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K F INT -TUCKY NEW ERA
$1.00 A YEAR.
IIOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, OC
TOBER 6, 1893.
Hi-Chloride of Gi)id treat-
ment.
Guaranteed Cure for the Ter-
rible Morphine Disease.
The Harev treeetnieet i• 
underlie-
silly the rnoiet ii-rfert nod lin-a-ant
Mire for Ilse Niorponie Di.e
nee.
prominent imilee trelitle nem have
heels CUrr.I ts-re, il art. 
nos, f ree
trod% tlie teraidem of the deadly
drug.
A (-ere i* guaranteed in every es-e,
and nistiey wet relundtel ea.
,
of failure
The remedy i• safe, Pure, pleasant
and quickly effeeted.
DRUNKENNESS IS A DI*EASE
fully as mueli to be dress/n.41 as eau
euruption, or f.n• ehronie or hered-
itary aii meet. It is erten a diseatie
begotten ..f hal) t.
WHY HESITATE
The beet anti most imt ow Meet men
lu the county have been cured ot the
liquor habit, and are proud of the
feet. To free one's *elf of an evil
habit i• emetnionelable. Remember,
THE H•ci KY INSTITUTE guarantees a
cure, charges uotaing in case of fail-
ure, aud
WILL Give MO IN GOLD
To any oue wn . at the end of three
aeees esttneue a+ (iirected by the
phy•lciana, teen retain a drink of
on the stomach.
The appetite is aboolutely destroy-
ed for liquor, awl will never return
sales. re-eultivateei by the peewit.
Correspondence eon fiden clod and
eol4cited.
HAOEY INSTITUTE
Of Bowling Green, Ky
C. T. OEIRETZAD, M. D ,
Puysician is Charge.
J. Id. GARNETT tAmeo
F.DLAUFNEES,
e.. masecem Immo, las wet awry arm
b Mita. 87.1.4 easviares seerceess.
1.01I0l11114t• ••41 tai Err i• owe I. rum ear.
• Pews .sse Liolcoaa..mae
an MilleenaTe. say agdwan g:1301
N "• t CTIIIIINO i_isca.ress.
What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for In
fants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless sub
stftute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soot h Syrnpe, an
d Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is 1:tir
ty years' nee by
Millions of Mothers. Cast o ria est roy-3 Worms
 and allays
feverishness. Caatoria prevents vomiting Sour
 Curd.
ewes Diarrheas& and Wind Colic. 
Castorla relieves
teething troubles, cures eonstipatior
. and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the ft. _id, regulates th
e stomach
and boviels, giving healthy and natura
l sleep. Cies.
torte is the Children's Panarea--the Moth
er's Friend.
Castoria.
'crams lean =mum' medicine tor
11.Shera hare ressemeate totta Inoue Lis
good effect. upon tiladrelkildres."
Da. 0. C. Oweemi,
Lowell, Mims.
• emaserta is the beet weedy for children ot
wlikia I an. sesethited. I hope the day is net
ter Mutant when mothers will co/atter thc real
babseeM of theLt childree, sad um Galeria a
geed of the various muick oostrusis which are
lestroying their loved Gees, by fords( opium,
norphine, soothing irerup and other totrif
gents down their throats, tlarreby sena g
beat to premature graves."
Da. J. F. Invemos,
oormemoa, Ask.
Theo Centex: Company, TT BE
Castoria.
-Cask ria is so well adapted to children IIIM
I recommend re Atter ersoanvpmealpaes
known to me."
R. A_ Ammeek IL D.,
Ea Osford lis Erookarat
-oar physimaus In the children's deport
vient have epoten highly of their expert-
e noe In their outside practiee kth Caeoria.
and a.itts,ogit we only ham &now eV
niedi.s1 sapplies what is known se regular
products. yet we are free to confess that tbe
merits ot Onstocis hes wen us to look whit
favor upon it "
U Mitt Hoserrat. atm resesiosese.
Booths, Reda
Juan C. Sorge.
array Street. .Na York Otty.
•• • •
• ••• . /1_
 IIEEIMM! 1M11111•11•1110111111
"It! riLLI
6•3 . r's* .nciple-
1r3gliate Dr& elonlICII
bowelo sbrosica
.s roes P., )4..u.ss' PILLS
pr,isist awe-mess,
131pid 117er rri coast's*.
-.on. ectedicsa, mildest,
sweet! troodoses.25 eta
ealeeles ries at droastets.
-- Isi.le,iaset
WIEST STM1L MT1STIC MIMS 
JS H. and WI PIWINPREE. TAILLEit
(Successors to John R. Green & Co. and C. B. Webb.)
—DEALERS IN—
Agricultural Implements,
Seeds, National and other brands of Fertilizers, Saddles
and Harness, the Celebrated Columbus and other popular
Buggies, McCormack Binders- and Mowers, Studebaker,
-Old lliekory and Tennessee Wagons, pringfield, Peerless
and Advance Engines and Threshers; Hay Loaders;
Thomas snd Daisy Hand and Horse Dumps; Rakes; tar
'Wind Mill, steel and Wood 'Wheel and Towers; the Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and 'John Dun, Blue Beard
an4-Red Jacket Plows; Desc and All Purpose Harrows;
buckeye and Hoosier Grain Drills. Also handle full line
of Fancy Hardware.
We propose to keep everything in the way of Imple-
ments of the best quality needed by the farmers, from a
Bolt to an Engine, as nearly as possible, and by fair deal-
ing we hope to merit their patronage.
We have associated with us C. B. Webb, the popular
Harness, saddle and Buggy man. Call on us and we will
try to please you.
J. II. Winfree, J. B. Walker.Salesmen: A. S. White, Geo. T. Herndon
I. F. ELLIs, Book-keeper.
'0
•••••
Until October 1st, 1893. our
Celebrated a
HUNTING BRANCH
Coal guaranteed as good as any
coal on the matket. 8 1-4 _cents







ItitY C WV. trrit, Pr..1.1•nl
R. PERRY REAVES, herrcary
N. E. Cor. Oh and Market Sts., Louisville, K
y A live practical Business College,
taught by real practical book-keepers. No tex
t books. Book-keeping taught as
hooks arc kept in actual business. Graham system of Shor
thand taught.
Ws scowls POSITIONS PON MINITONIO
IJS ettaomarsis.
Bethel Female College
. 1:301157. f -
—liottet—THORO'COHNESS.—Fortietr session opens Septem-
ber 4th• Nine teachers from the very
 best colleges and conservato-
ries. Ample course of study. Modern methods of instr
uction. Refined
Christian home. Elegant building: had 810,000 spent on 
it recently.
Health hild location unsurpassed. Oraded cou
rse for diploma in music.
Art and Elocution by best teaehers. Only school in 
Weltern Kentucky
devoted exclusively to the education ot young ladies. 
Equal to any
school in the State. REV. T. SIMPSON McCALL, M. A
., President.
- 
GEORGE W. YOUNG 9
MANUFACTURER OF  
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work.
Seventh Street,
mrCDPIC.IINTS7TII.-AT-t=, - ="2"
rf.- La English and Claas-
teal school for (lois. Sisti ninth Annual
Session open. Wednesday. Sept. Oh,
Prepares fur Welle.ier. W. T. POYNTER.
--THE MILLIhER—
Ninth strcet, -mat door te
John Moayon's.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice in
ladies'. misses' and children'a head-
wear. I have had twelve years ex-
perience as a trimmer, and feel that
I am justified in believing I can
pleape the most fastidous. My
prices are the lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please call before making your pur-
chases.
Alt Til 11111111T1111. LOWEST PRICES.
NEW SPRING
GOODS!!








A rt ent discover:, .y SL
old physician. Successful-
ly need monthly by tram-
sasses of ladies. Is the on-
ly perfectly safe and relia-
ble medicine diseosered.
Beware o f u update' ple.1 druggists who offei
Interier "nediclose I u place .of tLIS. A sk 
to,
Caiasell Colon K Nit compound. take no sub
smote, °moose it aod 6 cent. in postage ii
letter. enc. we wilt send.sesiese by retun
mail. rail mated parocmar. In p.el:. envoi
ope, tO tattiest/121y, 2 stew pa.
Address Pi iND LILY eetUPANT,
Ise. Wisher moek. De mkt
sold in HopkInevIlle by It. . H .rdwielt
ealiker 5 seethes.' sine drug, tat. resevoirheYo
PROFIEFIONAL CARIY,1.
W. V. Wt m  J . H. A LLISIRWORTII.




Office Routh side Court House.
Refer to Sao of Hopkinsville, Planters
Rank aud First tame! tiank,




Special attention paid to the collec-




OFFICE IN EOPPIII ELME, UP STAI
Willi Dila:Wee Ili the roans oi Obristim
Gad actioinins tonnes. J•w
Joab C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LAW-




Will prset lee In the Courts of Christian aloe
adjoining 4 'Donnas
Special attention paid to the reflection ot
vizi ins. Office with J . I. Landes.,
E. P. RUSSELL
(Formerly et Elate'', Ky..
Physioiu Sugna.
-0Mee at Dr. Ifickrnatm'e Old Stand,
Court Htreet.
The Mr.dtliag.
Thento7U tillV irliich se.ene to tne Bormy of,s,.v,., IN• anti I :y e very Evil)* -
derest mated and quiee too mueb
overlooked in valtuition of character.
It is the sin of fretting, sia tannin in
that uuless it rises alitiv0 its metal
immotone we do not observe it.
Watch any erilinary comilre; toeether
of people :eel see how litany min
uteet it will he before souielsiely free
.
---that makes more ot• co.11
['Wining etatement of something el
other, whieh most pro: ailey,. eve*
ono iu the risen, or ta the (..ar, or en
the etreet tealler, it tiely be, k
..e,
before. awl which gr. detbly
can help. Why say et.y.lnee
„it f It is cold, it is hot, it la N.•••I, It I.
AlTy ; 11:1,; 
ok,•!I ;,11
point:wee ; co. deed a teeel; s. u
pitlity or tad fait!' sinnewlit 11, 
he.
shaallted.intlistetintswi
There also plenty of things to fre
about. It is simply tuatisuielring lees
much anneyance May be fouu 1 ai
the couree ol every day's living, evt•i.
at the simple:4. if one (boy. ke
sharp eye °et ou that bide 4 tale; e.
Even holy writ says we are prone
trouble us sparks to fly upwail.
even to the sparks flying upwurti
the blackest of smoke t here ie a .
sky aleove, awl the least tine. teey
witote on the reel the testis r t:.
will reach it Fretting is all ti:
wasted on the road. -New York
mercial Advertiser.
Electric motors are' Ow vi !lido of t •
near future. Om in Elmira has j
carried a heavily laden excurision tr.
of !f pteiseueer care. to Eldridge perk
distance of vs ral-
A Leiter Heinultsis.
An intelligent lady writing from Hon
olulu to the New York Sun says:
"The queen has only herself to blame
for her downfall. She r made nem/. an.
neaationists iu a hie hours than tla r.
had ever been ltefere. untl by her duplic-
ity-anti self conceit the lost her cLatte.
and with it , all her best friend& Mr.
Nordhoff ruisstates the facie whet. he
asserts the contrary. Tfie queen has Lot
half a dozen of what we respectable..
high principled people to favor her now.
sed theie are RUC h for tettside reale
HEADACHE!
Of nil form. Neuralgia. Spasms. ries.ssme.wows.. ihollne.., Diastase.. II • use, °plain
Rabat, Dreek en eese.lete., are curedigat
MILES' RESTORATIVE NE
discovered by ties ommeet Indiana Specialist in
nervous diseiuwa. It doer sot contain opiate. oi
danirerons drugs "Ilave been taking DR.
MILEs' R Eamon ATM! NERV INE for
Epilepsy. From September to January ntrons
using the Nervise I bad at least 75 convulsions.
sod ;mealier three months* use have Do more
attacks. - Jorm B. CULLUM Romeo. Mich "
I have beers usIns DR. MILES' NESTOR,
ATIVZ %LEVINE toe about four months. It
bas Lrousht me relief and cure. I have taken
for epilepey. and atter usins it for one week hays
bed no attack.- Hard C. Brasile. Ilembv111e.
Flee boot ot grew' etaus end trial bottles nazi
at Drug Isis Everywhere, or address
Ds. MILES NIRDICAl. CO.. Eltdiare, to&














Send 3 3-cent tamps A p irdway en.,
Boatuu,liess., fur best intialical work published
WEIILEYANLFFNAtE INSTITIM
la • '. ON. t.
OPE,* 4.PI eth. Clusaat. and 
oortoundine• ess.-
130p.Stsal Hands.m. buildings bang rasnodwhd,
thasnwighly rernmatad, nspain,..d loaidla and onluda
604 TitirrilWil•d with new punss, cat pets, as Stssis
haat. gap :teat. tun! h nr1.0110.2 i•vnry Poor Non Labors
.
tog th..ronfhly ',quipped 11, •iperwanood mech.
.
Advaisosd imams in English. Latin CS•nuatt Yhtech
RE essrud ethantage. II•ns• s
ad • rt n,,ard-
t.14 pepels hum IS Stat.s Teems mod Cal
a
IsUse of 
this celebrated oid Vireos S.licol addles
.sW. KOREETMON. Pres.. mtionit•ii. I
DE
Nrgg & Head noises
Cured bv Peek's In.
vhdhle Tubular Ita
indirOn.. Whispers
heard Comfortable. Sum' Natal where all
Itemedlea FA II.. Ills book & proof. free. Ad.
deems F. Maria. Broadway, New York.
HAIR BALSAM.
CI•••. .4 and brannflas • nail.
I 0 • •11..,••••
Never Palls to Peelers C•ray
t••• it• Ycoutlifni
01 '0. at 1111.40011
rho Co r, -r r!. Ftf•blgt c: • Nn




ri,i.1,....,.. raises Timone., EMIL
NNytigl'A4. Pig,S
,... ••Ie. siway• 1•11•1•14. 1•61.10. •••
maaat•I aar ellaa••••• a Amato* im.
sesi ••••4 la Ilt•4 sod Sold whisii.
h•••• .• 0101 wiol. Wow rlaho4, Tak•
Fe am ether. Ler. tamps.. ed.sitste.Wes we/ 6•101•11••••• At lomat.", strait
Is 'Lump. Ow r•rtiel.i•r• 1.•tHiammIal•
r_kille m Relief Ii•• Genes" e f•II••• hI MereN.H. I 0,011.1 1*-•116•6•WaLa Moo. Pape.
----‘--- rele a ...we I kiusleal Cs," seism Saw
lig SF as, L•110•1 Lif11•100111. rtaaliiao•
WHEN AT THE
WORLD'S FAI,




in the northeast part of the Agricul
tural Building. north aisle, in the




Made from the World-Known Lie-
big Company's Extract of Beef.
J, Cs McDavitt TABLEUDII
DENTIS T BUCKEYEL111-
Over Kelly's .1.-“Ao-or)
- - • N
•
-remit"' r.e.s. • - r NoCil
Bovi).1t51)()01,
Tonsorial ;Pori. re meverth next 
di,




CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
knovvii for 15 years as the B EST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
P•ssond BICH I IP • IltritrltIt fn., Ire taro.
THE BIBLE,
Dr. Tolmage on the
thirdens of the
Sea.





of the Depths of
the Sea.
From His Talk It Will Be Seen
That Jonah, the Ilan With
Such a I% haling Reputation,
had the Right Name--He
Made Man) Mistakes.
A MOST ELISKENT DISCOURSIk.
BROOKLYN. Oct. 1.-LIn his Hermon the'
forenoon in the Brooklyn Tabernacle, as
in many other discourses, Rev. T. De
Witt Talmage took his hearers and read-
ers through an untried region of thought
and fennel a subject for most practical
goepelization in -The Gardens of the
Sea." The text selected was Jonah a,
5, ••The weeds were writeped about my
head."
. "The Botany a the Bible; or, Ckid
Among the Flowers" is a fascinating sub-
ject. I hat in my hand a bnok which I
brought from Palestine. bound in olive
wood, and within it ere pressed flowers
which have not only retinae,' their color,
Nit their aroma. Flowers from Bethle-
hem, flowers from Jernsalem, flowers
from Gethsemane. flowers from Mount
of Olives, flowers from Bethany. flowers
from Siloam. floweret from the valley of
Jehoehaphat, red anemones and wild
mignonette, battercifps. daisies, cycla-
mens, camomile. bluebells, ferns. mobs-
es, grassee and a wealth of flora that
keep me fascinated by tho hour. and
every time I open it it is a new revela-
tion. It is the New Testament of the
fields. But my text leads us into an-
other realm of the botanical kingdom.
Having spoken to you in a comma of
sermons about "God Every where"-on
"The Astronomy of the Bible; or, God
Among the Stars:" "The Ornitholon- of
the Bible; or, God Among the Birdie"
"The Ichthyology of the Bible; or, God
Among tho Fishes:" "The Mineralogy
of the Bible; or, God Among the Ame-
thysts:" "The Conchology el the Bible;
or, God Among the Shells:" "The Chro-
nology of the Bible; or, God Among the
Centuries"-I speak now to you about
"The Botany of the Bible; or, God In
the Gardens of the Sea." Although I
purpoeely take this morning for consid-
eration the least observed and least ap-
preciated of all the botanical products of
the world. we shall find the contempla-
tion very absorlaug.
In all our theoloeecaleemmaries where
we make neeistern there onght to be
professors to give lesaons in natural hire
tory. Physical science ought to be taught
aide by side with revelation. It im the
same God who. inspires the page of the
natural world es the page ef the Scrip-
tural world. • Waut a freshening ty i•
would bo 3 Oar la .ruen ; to press Me
:hem evei a fragrueut of Idediternineur
a weed! We slemn'al have fewer r
eons awfully dry if 'we imitated ont
desalt Lori, en 1 et onr diecourse,
im. we weal.' t a 1.1y bloom. ( r a crow
ly. Or 3 lent lintel her chickens, or a
-ryetal o: t,alt flash -out the preservative
intlities of *engem.
'She trouble i.; fiat in many of our
heoleeical semintirica men who are M.
lry themselves they never could get
settle t cones awl hear them preach
.re now tryine ttewIt young men hew
al Preach. en•I the student+ pat bet wren
two great FA Midi of dogmatic Ow-44%7
end squeezed until there is no life left
in him. Give the poor victim at least
one ea the botany of the Bible.
woePezat or THE mir.
That was an awful plunge that the rec-
slant prophet Jonah tua.k. whep,
dropped over the gunwales ,f the Medi-
terranean shiti. he sank many fathonw
down into a tempestuous 141/.. BCtil be-
fore and after tlw monster of the deep
swallowed him, he was entangkel fire-
weed. The jungles of the deep threw
their cordage of vegetation around him.
Some of this seaweed vies anchnred
the bottom of the watery abyan, and
some of it was afloat and swallowed by
the great sea monster, iso that. whtle the
prophet was at the bottom of the deep
after he waa horribly imprienned he
could exclaim awl did exclaim in the
words of my text. "The weeds were
wrapped about my head."
Jonah was the first to record that there
are growths upon the bottom of the eta
as well am upon land. The first picture
I ever ewned vms a handful of araweeds
pressed on a page, and I called them
"the shorn hocks 'of Neptune." These
Products of the (leen. whether brown or
y. oe purple or roe or earl-
Let t many colors. are insist feainat-
ig. y ere fleet-Lea:el all over the
.eptlei soul from Arctic to Antarctic.
lett te.1 thinks well of them I conclude
rola the fact that lie has made 6,000
pries.% et them. Sometimes theme water
,lanta are 400 er 700 feet long, awl they
able tlw wa. Ono specinieu has a
;row th of feet.
ten the le etliwiet shore of our country
MAUI Pa with leaves 1.10 or 40 fist
etig. timid wit.. "i the eea otter makes
{tome, netting hinieelf on the Inepy-
riey of the leaf and steel. The thiekeet
• "metes of the tropics are wit more full
veectatioa than tin. depth/ uf the flea.
nitre ere fereste down there and vast
...eines all abloom. and God walks there
iie walkel in the Garden of Eden eat
tie is .1 ..f tlie day.'" I hi, what entrance-
tient. r sulesqueseis world! Oh, the
.le le y en %%enders of the eraweed! Its
.mirthplac.• is a palace omf crystal. The
-reale that reeks it is the seem. Its
;rise is a earcephavus of beryl and sap-
,e.ire. There IN 1.0 night down there.
There ari• ere:aunts Ged on the bot-
tom if t Piea et m coustructeol that, strewn
aloug. they make a firmament be
epreut with stars, constellations and
e its of 
imposiug luster. The sea
tter is a lamplighter. The gyninotue
is an electrician,. and he is surcharipel
with electricity •and makes the deep
bright with the lightning of the sea.
The gorgonia flashes like jewels. There
are sea anianonee ablaze with light.
There are the starfish and the moonfiele
so called because they till powerfully aug-
geat stellar mill lunar illumination.
I
Oh, these midnight lanterns of the
ocean caverns; those processions of flame
over the white floor of the deep; them
ilburinetiona tints miles down under
the tea: these gorgeously upholstered
castles of the Almighty' in the under-
e•orii:! '11:e ruthor of the text felt the
pull ef the bidden vegetation of the
kitditerranean. whether or not he ap-
roseietedi De Smelts, as he e'rhot eut
 1111111SWIMMIgWeir 
VOLUME XXIV. NO. 15
...• V. CC CA were unwise t• .tay
heti; my erthjt.; cheer all those who
hail friends Who I.ave been buried fit sea
er in our great American lake& Which
of us brought np on the Atlantic coast
has not had icindred or friend thus sep-
ulchered? We had the nselem horror of
thinking that thry were denied proper
resting place. We said: "Oh. if they had
lived to come ashore end had then ex-
pired! V: hat en alleviatioa (if . ter trouble
it would have been to put them in some
beautiful family plot, where we oould
have planted flowers and trees over
them." Why, God did better for them
than we could have crone for them. They
wero let down into beautiful gardens.
Before they hail reached the bottom they
had garlands about their brow.
In more elaberate and adorned place
than we could have afforded them they
were put away for the last slumber
Hear it, mothers rwl fathers of sailor
lews whose ship went down in our last
August hurricane! There are no Green-
woods er Laurel Hillsor Mount Auburn@
so beautiful on the land as there are
banked and terraced and scooped and
hung in the depths et the sea. The bod-
ice of our foundered and sunken frienda
are girdled and canopied and Jammed
with such glories aa attend no other
NecTireyP6ii-Lere swamped in lifeboats. or
they struck on Goodwin sands or Deal
beach or the lekerriee, and were never
heard of. or disappeared with the City of
Boston, or the Ville de Havre. or the
Cymbria or were rrin down in a fishing
smack that put out from Newfoundland.
But dismiss your previous gloom about
the horrors of ocean entombment.
Whmrusevartosporiesw(al JbesoNiAegedn.
in the
Anglo-Frerch war, Prince Mentchikof,
conimanding the Itumian navy, saw that
the only way to keep the English 'out of
the harbor was to sink all of the Russian
SIMI* war in the roadstead, and so 100
vessels sank. When, after the war wae
over, our American engineer, Gowan, de-
scended to the depths in a diving bell. it
watt an impreseive spectacle.
One hundred buried ships! But it is
that way nearly all across the Atlantic
ocean. Ships sunk not by command of
admirals. but by the command ttf cy-
clones. But they all had sublime
burial, and the surroundings amid
which they sleep the laat aleep are more
impoeing than the Taj Mahal, the mau-
soleum with walls incrusted wiih pre-
cious atones sad built by the great mo-
gul of India over his empress. Your
departed ones were buried in the gar-
ide.ornais Lowe( the sem fenced off by hedges of
The greatest obseqnies ever known on
the land were these of Moore, where nu
one but God was preeent. The sublime
report of that eatombment is in the
book of Deuteronomy. which says that
the Lord buried him. and of those who
have gone down to slumber tn the deer
the same may be said, -The Lord buried
them." JO Christ was buried in a gar-
den, so your shipwrecked friends and
those who could not survive till they
reached port were put down amid iri-
deseence-"In the midst of the garden
there was a itepulcher."
It has al ways been a mystery what was
the particular mode by which aleorge G.
Cookware the pulpit orator of the Meth-
odist church and the chaplain of the
American congress, kft this life after
embarking for England on the steamship
President, March 11, 18.11. The ship
never arrived in poir;. No one ever
signaled her, and on both sides of ̀the
ocean it has for years been qnestioned
what became of her. But this 1 know
about 0)0km:in-that whether it was
iceberg or conflagration midgets or col
lision he haA more garlands on his ocean
tomb than • if. expiring on land, each of
his million friends had put a bouquet
on his casket. In the midst of the garden
was his sepulcher.
But that brings me to notice the mho
homer in this Jonahitic expressioa of
the text. The prophet not only made a
misteke by trying to go to Tarshisb
when God told him to go to Nineveh.
but he made a mistake when he styled
as weeds these growths thatenwrapped
him on the day he sank. A weed is
something that is useless. It is some-
thing you throw out from the garden.
It is something that chokes the wheat.
It is something to be grubbed out from
solving the cotton. It is somethina nn-
nignety io LIM eye. It Is tin rniauer
the vegetable or floret world.
But this growth that sprang up from
the depth of the Mediterranean or
floated on its surface was among the
meet beautiful things that God ever
makes. It was a water plantitnown as
the red colored alga and xi.) weed at all.
It coined from the loom of infinite
beauty. It is planted by heavenly love.
It is the star of a sunken firmament. It
is a lamp which the Lord kindled. It is
a cord by which to bind whole sheaves
of practical sugesstieu. It is a poem all
whose cantos are rung by divine good-
nets. Yet wo all make the mistake that
Jonah made in regurd to it and call it a
weed.
-The weeds were wrapped about my
head." Ah, that is the trouble on the
land as on the sea! We call those weeds
that are flowers. Pitched up on the
beach of tieciety are children without
home, without opportunity for anything
but sin, seemingly wishont God. They
are washed up helpler4. They are called
ragamuffins. Tholy epeken of as the
takings of the world. They ere waifs.
They are street tirade. They are flotsam
and jetsam of the axial sea. They are
somethine to be left alone, or something
to be trod on. or something to give up
to decay. Nothing but weeds. They
are np the rielitety stains of that garret.
They aro down in the cellar of that tene-
ment hetes. They swelter in suniniers
when they see not one blade of green
gram, and shiver in winters that allow
theta not one warm coat or shawl or
IhS();;.ch the city 'missionary• found in one
of our city rookeries, and when the poor
woman watt aakeil if she sent her child-
dren sehoel elle '•No. air,
.never did bend 'em to school. I know it,
they ought to learn, but I couldn't. I
try to shame him 'sometimes tit is my
husband, sin, but ht. drinks and thee
heats me-leek at that bruise on nit
face-and I tell him fl. see what is condi-.
to his children. There's Peggy goer
sellin fruit every night in those cellar,
in Water street, iintl they're hells; sir.
She's hairnet ull sorts of hail worth
there mill dent get back. till 12 o'clock
at night. If it weevil for her tartan 6
shillist or two in them places, I steed.'
stars... ()it, I wish they was tint tht
city. Y. s. i: is the truth. I woule
rather have ICI say children dead than
nit tbs. street. led I van't lwlit it."
Mealier one of those pour w.mesn
Comet 1.y a tefientatitry aneticiatiim. r.•
cited her story of 'Want- awl wisp ant'
np Niel, "I felt et) hard ti
ittP0 I hi- children when they died, lee
now tia glad tley're gone." Ask nte
ene of is thous-awl euch children on the
streets. ••W here do ou live?" and the,
4141.5
They will sleep tonight iiitivaesh nlator"rti-ileare.l.:1
• r (invitee maws, or the wharf
kick...1 fuel trete (I awl hungry. Whe
cans for them? )11C0 in awhile a city
minsionary. in- a ti act distributor. or
teralier ..f ragged schools will rearm. one
thi.,n, I.ut fer must people they ore
tittle W1.4.1iS,
let Jonah did not more completeli
inisrepree et the red alga abeut his
head in the Mtaliterraileau than most
ople miejtelge three poor and forlorn
and dying children of the street. They
are not weeds. 1 hey aro immortal flow.
ern. Down in theedeep sea of woe, but
flowers. When society and the• chinch
of God cone, te appreciate their eternal
velum, there will be more C. L. Breese
and more Van Meters and more angels
of mercy spending their fortunes and
Veer livesen the rescue.
their it, ye philanthropic and
Christian and merciful seals-not weeds.
' but flower's. abjure you as thee friende
at all neweboys' ledging betimes. of all
industrial wheels, of all houies for
friendless and for the many re
formet ewe and humane amociations
now on foot. How much they have al-
ready accomplished! Out of what
wretchedness, into what good homes!
! 91 Ofin.of hieki I i •iont
stze.ets ana sent into country 'some"
anly 19 childreu turned out badly.
In the last 80 years a number that ne
Mall can number of the vagrants have
been lifted into reepectability and
awfulness and a ('hrisitian life. Many
of them have homes of their own.
Though ragged boys once and street
girls, now at the head of prosperous
families, honored on earth and to be
glorious in heaven. Some of them have
been governors of etaus. theme of them
are ministers of the gnarled. In ell de-
1.ertniente of life thew wilt) were
thought to be weeds have turned out te
ix, flowers. Ono of thosu rescued lads
from the streets of our citits wrote to
another, saying: "I have heard you arc
studying for the ministry. So um I."
My hearers, I iinplead you for the
newsboys of the streets, many of them
the brightest children the city, but
with no chance. Do not step on their
. bare feet. Du Let, \when they steal a ride,
cut behind. When the paper is 3 cents,
ones in awhile give them a 5 ceie piece
and tell them to keep the change. I like
the ring of the letter the newsboy sent
back from Indiana, where he had been
sent to a geed home, to a New York
newsboys' lodging house: "Boys, we
should show ourselves that we are no
fools, that we can become as respectable
as any of the country-men, for Franklin
and Webster and Clay were poor boys
once, and even George Law and Van-
tlerbilt and Astor. Anti now, boys,
stand up and let them see yon have
got the real staff in you. Come out
here and make- eectable and honor-
able men, so t: ' say, 'There; that
boy was once t .y.'" My hear-
ers, join tbe ( /philanthropists
who are chaag.• gsinders and
bootblacks and ,sboys and street
arabs and cigar girls-into those who snail
be kings and queens unto God forever.
It is high tune that Jonah finds out that
that which is about him is not weeds,
but flowers.
CORONALS OF REALTY.
As I examine this red alga which was
about the recreant prophet down in the
Mediterranean depthiewhen. in the words
of my text. he cried out, "The weeds
were wrapped about my head," and I am
led thereby to further examine this limb-
marine world. I am cymtelled to exclaim
-a nal a wonuerrui tear we nave: am
glad that, by diving bell, and "Brooks'
deep Fen sounding apparatus." and ever
improving machinery, we ure permitted
to walk the fluor of Um ocean and report
the wonders wrought by fhe great God
Study theee gartiensof the sea. Easier
awl easier' shall the profound, of the
ocean become to us, and more and mon
its opulence of color and plant unroll,
especially as ••Villen my's submarine
boat" has been constructed, making it
possible to navigate under the tota al-
most us well as on the surface of the
sea, and unless God in his mercy ban-
iahes war from the earth whole fleets of
armed ships will yet far down under the
water move on to blow up the Argosies
that float the surface. May such sub-
marine ships be used for laying open the
wonders of God's workinge in the great
deep and never for human devastation!
Oh, the marvels of the water world:
These so called seam-was are the peetart
fields and the forage of the innumerable
animals of the deep. Not one speciee ot
them can by spared from the economy of
nature. Valleys and mountains and
plants miles underneath the waves an
all covered with flora and fauna. flunkey
Alps and Apenninee and Himalayas of
Atlantic amid Pacific °cools. A continent
that once connected Europe and Ameri-
ca, so that in the ages past men came on
foot across from where England is te
where we now stand, all sunken and
now covered with the growths of the
sea as it once was covered with growths
of the land.
England and Ireland once all one piece
of land, but now much of it so far sunk-
en as to make a channel, and Ireland hae
become an island. The islands, for the
most art, are only the foreheads of
sunken continents. The sea conqnering
the land all along the emits and crum-
bling the hemispheres, wider and wider
become the subaqueous dominions.
Thank God that skilled hydrographere
have made us maps and charts of th.
rivets and lakes and seas and shown ns
something of the work of the eternal
God in the water worlds.
Thank God that the great Virginisn.
Lieutenant Maury, lived to give na "The
Physical Geography of the Sees," and
that men of genius have gone forth tc
study the so called weeds that wrapped
about Jonah's head and have found them
• to be coronets of beauty. and when tht
tide receded these scientists have waded
down and picked up divinely picture'.
leaves of the ocean. the naturalists, Pikt
and Hooper and Walters. gathering them
from the beach of Long Island Pound.
awl Dr. Blodgett preserving thenefrom
the shores of Rey West, and Professors
Emerson and Gray finding them along
Boston harbor, awl Professor Gibbe
gathering them from Charleston harbor.
and fur all the other triumphs of algol-
ogy. or the science of fieaweed.
Why confine ourselves to the old and
hackneyed illustrations of the wonder
workings of God. when there are at least
five great seas full of illustrations am yet
not manshaled, every root and frond
and cell and color and movement and
habit of oceanic vegetation crying it.:
"God! God! He made us. He clothes:
us. He adorned us- He was the God of
our ancestors clear back to the first sea
growth, when God divided the, watere
which were above the firmament from
the waters which were under the firma-
ment and shall be the fiod of our descend-
ants cleat down to the day when the nett
shall give up its dead. We have heard his
command, and we have obeyed, *Praise
the Lord. dragons and all deeps."'
DAVID'S MARINE nozowor.
There Is agreat tennfort that rolls over
upon us froui this etntly of the so called
seaweed, and that is the demonstrated
doctrine of a particular providence.
When find that the Lord provides in
the we called seeweed the patiturege for
the thronged marine world, so that not
a fin or elude in all that oceanic aqua-
rium suffers need. I conclude he will feed.
us, and if he suits the alga to the ani-
mal life of the deep he will provide the
food for our physical and apiritnal needs.
And if he ciet hes the flOWYra of the deep
with richitem id rebe that looks height
as fallen rainteiwe by day, and at night
makes the underworld look as though
the sea wen. on fire, surely he will clothe
you, "0 ye of little faith!"
And whet fills me math unspeakable
delight is that this God of depth's and
heights, of ocean amid of continent.
may, the eigh jesus ( 'hrife , the divinely
appidlited means, be yours and mine, tu
help, te cheer, tom eardon, to %aye, to
imparailim. What matters who in
earth or 1w11 is against us if he ie for us':
( imnipoletere to defend-um, otunipresence
to companion us and infinite love to en-
fuld and uplift and etirapttere us.
And when God does small thinga
well, seemingly taking as much care
with the coil of a steowerol as the out-
branching of a Lehation cedar, and with
the color of a vegetable growth which is
hidden fathoms out ut sight as he does
with the solfermo and purple of a sum•
mer autuset. we will be determined to do
well all we are called to du, though no
one 'see or appreciate us. Mighty: God!
Boll in upun our admiration and holy
appreciation more of the wondersinf this
submarine world. My joy is that after
we are quit of all earthly hindrences we
limy come back to tins world and explore
what we eunnet now fully ineetaigate.
If we shall have. puwer tower into the
atmospheric without fatigue I think we
shall have power to dive into the aque-
ous without peril, and that the pictured
and tessellated sea fluor will be as ac-
ceesible as now is te the traveler the
floor of the Alhambra, and all the gar•
dens of the deep will then swing open et
us their gates am now to tho tourist
Chatsworth opens on pubhc days its
cascades arid statuary and conservatoreet
for our entrance. "It doth not yet ap
pear what, we shall be." You cannot
make me believe that God heti' spread
out all that garnitune of the deer) merely
for tho polyp; and crustaceis to look et.
And if the unintelligent creatures; ef
the Mediterranean and the Atlantic
he surrounds with such beautiful
graeses of the deep, what a beavi.0
may expect for our upliftial and nin-
e-eel *oohs wheii Wu nril uchaitiod cif
see wean &LAG rule to teams matinc: or
the flora of that "sea of glass mingled
with fire." I have no uower to sneak. imr
seen aiways be paid that, wnen the
prophet of the text, flung over the gun-
wales of the Mediterranean ship, de-
scended into the boding sea, that which
he supposed to be wee& wrapped &Dont
his head were not wee‘la, but flowers.
And am I not right in this gloom at
the botany of the Bible in adding to
Luke's mint, inane and cumin, and
Matthew's tares, and Jahn's vine, and
Solomon's cluster of camphire, and Jer-
ernieh's balm, and Job's bulrush, and
lasiates terebinth. and Hosea's thistle,
and Ezekiel's cedar, and "the hyreop that
springeth out of the wall," and the "rose
of Sharon and lily of the valley," and
the frankincenee and myrrh and caesea
which the astrologers brought to the
manger at least one stalk of the alga of
the Mediterranean.
And now I undo) the marine doxology
of David my peroration, for it was writ-
ten about 40 ur 50 miles from the place
where the &snit of the text was enacted.
-The sea is his, and be made it, and his
hands termed the dry land. Oh, come,
let us worship and bow down: let as
kneel before the Lord, our Maker. For
he is our God. and we are the people of
his pasture." Amen.
The Dealer Locket
There bas been a variation invented
on the dollar locket. When the spring
ia touched, instead of disclosing the
face of otte's. Very best young man, a
smell mirror is there. so that half tbe girls
you suspect ef being very sentimental
are really ouly studying the state of
their bangs. --Jenness Miller Monthly
CEID3 AND ENDS.
Siam, it is said, can boast of trallest
eats with purple eyes.
Pet dogs aro now dyed to harmonize
with the prevailing tiut of their mistreat
boudoir.
The average weight of men in -Eng-
land is 153 pounds an?! that of womex
1:M pounds.
This is perhaps our first duty toward
our vermin: To be sure that they ere ver
min-that is to say, noxious-before de-
daring war on thezn.
The oldest town in Teem, and by some
believed to be the oldest town in tie
United States, is Yeleta, on the Bic
Grande, in El Pare county.
Zoar, 0., is the abiding place of a mys-
tic band of German communists, wig
hold all property in common, the place
being a miniature kingdom within itaelf.
The figures usually spoken of as "Ars.
bic numerals," represented by I, 2, 8.
etc., are really of East Indian origin.
They were first used in Arabia by Mo
hammed Ben Masa in 900 A. D.
The record for the ratio of pereons of
advanced age to the entire population it
said to be hurne by Anmone, a lath
French hamlet, which has but 40 inhab-
itants, 24 ef whom are over 80 years of
age.
The age of the lobster is a debated
question. The small, marketable speci-
mens are generally suppesed to be from
4 to 6 years old, but some lobsters art
believed to live to the green old age of
23 years.
The embalming customs of the Egyp
tians were against heathen precedent
The funeral pgre prevailed in moet of
the Mediterranean nations. In Rome
cremation was an honor denied to sui-
cides and young children.
The English laugh at our slang name*
for moneyeforgetting that their overtelana
is as nonsensical. A joey is feurpence. a
tanner is eixpence, a hob is a shilling,
bull is 3 shillings, a quid is RI, a pony is
• aed a monkey is L500.
The amen cities which are said to have
gone to war to establish the fact of Ho-
mer's birth having taken place within
their walls each claiming the honor
were Chloe. Athens, Rhodes, Colophon,
Argos, Smyrna and Salamis.
The narrowest part the Strait of
Florida, through which the gulf stream
flows at the rate of five knots an hour, e
50 miles wide and has a Inca* depth of
MO fathoms. If this were stopped up,
the climate of this country in winter
would be totally changed.
Many years ago a beekeeper named
Wildman surprised all Europe with the
eagle with which he handled bees, com-
pelling a swarm to settled where he
pleseed. His secret was to get posses-
sion of tbe queen bee, when the others
would follow wherever she waa placed.
The Mae Rho Stays In Tows.
There was an unusual number of men
in town during the summer, awl tiler.
seems to be a growing dieposition on the
part of those young men who occasion-
ally think to leave the watering places
to the young women and their mammas.
Of recent years there hae been more or
lees complaint crudely but significantly
shadowed forth in comic and other news-
papers of the abseuce of young men froze
places where the refining hop and enno-
bling moonlight flirtation hold sway-.
The abeence has been charged np against
the young men in the cursory account
books of the summer, but the young
men have fonnd the debt an eaay one to
pay by a little extra exertion in the win-
ter.
••Wky is it ti at the young men linger
in the shade of the epartment house in-
, stead of reekiiig the cool_ verandas of
summer hotels?" we can fancy some
modern Glancon asking of Socrates, the
inondain.
"Because the young men of today,"
answers the philosopher, "understand
that the putumer is set apart for tho re-
cuperation of the energies exhausted
during the winter."
"But," asks tilancon,"ts it not se that
the country is the place for recuperation
In the summer and not in the city?'
-True it is." responds lioenstes, "that
the country is the place fur rod and re
cuperation."
"Why, then, do not the young men go
to the coutarg.."
"They do when they can afford long
railway travel, guns, dogs and rods or
yachts or other expensive muniMenti of
rural libt.rty. Mantling time."
"Then it is uot to the country, the ru-
ral, reeuperative (-emery," feeliehly
speaks Glamem, "that the maidens hie!"
"Is silk gingham? Is &plank piazza an
nmbrageotui forest': Is a cut glom ie-4)ke
• tin t•ult? Is a Jersey ouw a grizzly
bear?"-Harper's Weekly.
Novel ceemesmiebai Scheme.
"It itquite fatal tem appear stupid and
uninterested when you are out in soci-
ety, you know," Raid the pretty girl to
an &lulled listener to her prattle, "and 1
flare discovered a capital recipe against
looking dull, which I will give to pia
gratis.
-At Mrs. A.'s the other day I fotind
myself at a lag luncheon with a lot et
older peeple present, and on taking our
'thieve at the table I was dismayed to
find that one of my neighbors was an
elderly wonuin anti a total stranger, who
turned her shonlder to me during a
greater part of the repast, and the other
was Milly B --, who is a dear girl, but
bas not an idea in her heed.
• ' After the first few minutes had pleased
in total silence a bright idea struck me.
I said suddenly. *let's count: we
wtll look just as if we were talking, and
it's ever so much easier. When I leave
off, you begin.' And I began in my meet
vivacious manner-•1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6, 7'-then
I:paused, and Milly, showing her little
white teeth with bona fide merriment,
went on-le 10. 11, 12, 18, 14, 13'--and
we both ended with a burst of genuine
laughter.
-What a good itne those girls ea
having!' I heard our vis-a-vis saying to
her neighbor rather enviously, I thought.
•1 wonder what they are talktng about.'"
- New York Tribune.
When Baby wa.s tiok, we gave her eastora.
veici. alto liana n 160 vele.1 for i 'anode. '
W)11.fl tos001/111e If MO, Rh, 
ta,
Enten the had Children.. ahe gave theca Oastoirkar
RIGHT TO
THE POINT.
Mr. Cleveland on the SH-
ier Question.
He Again States His Financial
Views in Accordance With
Previous l.tteraue*.s.
AN EXCEEDINGLY PLAIN TALK.
In leply to a letter from ei ,vetraor
Northern, of Georgia, asking the
President to give his poeltion on fb-
!modal matters, Mr. Clevelaod sent
ao •nswer as follows:
Executive Mansion, Washington,
Sept. 26.-Hon. W. J. Nortetti-My
Dear Mir: I hardly know how to n-
107 to your letter of the 15th last. It
WORM CO me that am gaits plainly
on record concerning tia• finaeeial
question. My letter accepting thl
uotalnatlon to the presidency, whist,
read eoaueetinn the memoirs
lately sent to the Congress in extra-
ordinary session, spews to ens to be
very expiele I waist a rorreney
that is stable and safe in the bands
of our people. I will not knowingly
be Implicated in a condition that will
justly make me In the least degree
answerable to any laborer or farmer
in the tilted States for a shrinkage
iu the purchasing power of the dollar
be has received for a full dollar's
worth of work, or for a full dollar's
worth of produce of his toil. I nest
only want our currency to be of wash
a character that ali kinds of dollars
will be of equal purchasing power at
home, ̀int I want it to be of such a
character lis 'will demonstrate abroad
our wiedom and good faith, thus
piaoing us upon a firm foundatioa
and credit sruong the nations of tbe
earth. I want oor Bust:mist condi-
tions and the laws relative to our
currency so safe tin I reassurieg that
those who have mouey will sper...d
and invest it in businem and new se-
terprises instead of hoarding it. Yoe
cannot cure fright by tailing it fool-
ish sad unreasonable, and you can-
ine prevent the frightened Inas front
hoarding his money. I want gond,
sound slid stable money, and A Ren-
dition of confidence that will keep it
in use.
"Within the limits of what I have
written I am a friend of silver, but I
believe ita proper place in 0117 cur-
rency can only be fixed by a read-
justment of our currency legislation,
end the inauguration of consistest
and oomprehensive financial echeme.
I think such a thing can only be en-
tered upon profitably and hopefully
after tbe repeal of the law which is
charged with all our financial woos.
la the present state of lb. public
mind, this law cannot be built upon,
nor patched io such a way, as to re-
lieve the situation.
"I am, therefore, opposed to the
free and unlimited coioerge of sliver
by this country alone aud indepeo-
dently, and I am io favor of the im-
mediate and unconditional repeal et
the purchasing claw* of the so-canal
Sherman lave -
"I confess I am astonished by the
opposition in the Senate to sueh
prompt action as would relieve the
present unfortunate situstion.
"My daily prayer is that the delay
occasioned by sueh opposition may
not be the cause of plunging tbe
country into deeper depression than
It has yet known and that the Demo-
cratic party msy not be justly held
responsible for such a tmtastroptse.
Yours very truly,
GROVER CLEVELAND."
For Malaria, Liver Thou-
ble,orindigeetion,use
BROWN ' S IRON BITTER g
ALAIVITTED OF FORGERY.
Alder Theispeon Heoinebeeta Jells Stip-
rer't omplaint trainst Jahn
Felted, Jr.
Courier-Journal.
John Felaad, J r . charged by Frank
Stigger with forgery to the extent of
$25, was presented to the City Court
yweiettneersod ay Wmaosrnai n gst.orTekhee
October 1st, and tie stated that in
ipe'r uupti Dtog
September he and John Feland, Jr.,
were assigned to Moore a Selliger'•
distillery, the former as • storekeeper
and ihe latter as a 'osier. On Octo-
ber 10th, be said Poland proposed
giving him a $10 check on the Citi-
zens'', National Bank for a $10 cheek
oo the Kentucky National. Tb• ex-
change was made, eitigger writing his
order on • (dee. of paper. He further
said that payment was refused on
Feland's cheek, but be said nothing
to Feiand. When be had his book
balanced on last Saturday a week
ago, lie discovered that $26 bad bees
drawu on a cheek endo7sed by Jobe
Felaud, Jr. He ivade no such cheek,
be declared. and dented the signature,
Mr. Feiaud stated that on October
7, 1892, as he was about to oome up
town from the distillery, Stiffer
asked him to get some mosey for
bine but then said that he had Do
olauk chocks. Felaud told him be
cotiid simply write au order on a
piece of piper. This Slitter Cid at
Felaud's dictation. Felaad said that
he clashed the cheek at the Kentecky
National, and upon his return to the
distillery gave the Money to Stigger.
On ihe 10th of October he asked Stir.
pr to lose ban $10. He explained
that Stigger, who was • stosakeeper,
was paid between the 1st, and 5i,b of
ibis month, while he, us gusset, did
not receive his pay uotil about the
Bith. He took atigger's cheek for
$10 on the Kentucky National, and
gave him his own check for $10 on
the Citiz n,' National, datitig it
ahead to a time sitar hie pay should
bave arrived.
The check for $25 which Stirrer
claimed was forged, was referred to
Mr. Bun Warfield, of the Kentucky
National, who asked leave to compare
it with his signature book. Before
he returned, however, Judge Tbotup-
116‘13 rft'isineraerkieds only t he evideuce of the
principals, and the word of one is as
good is that ot the other. This ease
deiraiesed.
Col. John nil, assisted by Tease
qaiderell, defeu led his son.
- 01
111 V Padraella are beeet
erru from co erwork or household car.
Itrovs Ws Iron Bitter. Retail* the
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7th, street. near Main,
satermanevitees. uariertuoieu•
asiterstetwist *Arse.
sees Isola lea mesenisa, $1 is
one insole - - I 01
three NIOMUOS - le
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Itaathlsaal saw nay he lad by epplicaties
this odium
Tramillont asivorgesminm roam be arid for la
Seance.
ilesswes foe yearn' milvaraissaasars win L
a cor-
seted saarverte.
All advareseassaw taaarsed opectile
d
,aasw Ill be clamed for until ordered aut.
taawaacomadta arrtawas add Deaths. Sot I
li-
a.turi see Lissa Lad Nost.as erladlatad POW'
10•4
Shissery Nebo's, lasoluneas of kommoste sae
ober Walla, •••••• ••• OIMIS• /Of LISS
DAIL Y $6.00 per year, 50 cents
per month. 15 cente per week, de-
Livered to any part of the eity.
ADDITION it ELVEN LE-
W speaking of the revenue tbat
meet be raised In some way when
the tariff shall have been reformed,
the Evansville Courier says:
'Hon. David A. Wells, who*, comA
peteney nobody donne., has done a
Mr:1ft ot real value in pointiog out
tpe mode by whicn with the least
sibet et collection, the greatest tier-
nty of yield and the leaet risk of
idtturbance to setablished business
oe irritation to any large &amino( con-
isomers, revenue can be obtained
sufficient to permit the revision of
the tariff on Democratic lines to go
on without fear of the consequences
to the Treasury. It was as the result
ef his study and his broad and acute
suggestions that the taxation of the
eountry immediately after the war
was brought from chaos to order, and
the revenue very largely increased,
while etie burden upon the industry
trg 1410 Country was largely reduced.
This war accomplished chiefly in the
revision of the Internal revenue
taxes, which, since 1868, have been
in a relatively simple had efficient
form. It Is to thoee and
to the experience which the pest
twenty-three years have afforded that
be now turns to show bow the liov-
ernmeut can get ample revenue. In-
ternal Saxes are now levied almost
excliudvely on spirituous liquors, on
tormented liquors, and ao tobacco in
fp various forms. The tax on the
dent of these Mr. le elle would not
"hange. His general reasoning re-
prdiag it is that it is shown by long
experience to be practically exactly
what will yield the largest net in-
come without stimulating evamion,
that it yields ah income au betaatially
regular la Its increase, and that it ie,
Oserefore, as nearly se possible &defi-
nite and trustworthy resource for the
present and the future. A lower tax
would not increase production, and a
higher one would either check it or
promote evasion and would yield no
more revenue, while it might yield
less, with the certainty of much de-
moralisation. The reasoning is
sound.
The cow with the taxes on fer-
mented liquors and tobacco is very
different. The beer tax baa been
practically the same for thirty years.
It la $1 en thirty-one gallons, equiva-
taut to cents per gallon, Or One
itth of a cent on the glass usually
sold for 5 cents. Mr. Wells citee evi-
dence that it can be sold, in a sore
'market, as low as 1 '4 cents per glass
st a slight profit. The consumption
has regularly increased from 62,000,-
000 gallons in 1863 to 1,071,000,000
thirty years biter, while the revenue
has advanced from $1,558,000 to near-
ly $.12,000,000, and the increase has
been steady and progreseive. Mr.
Wells chinks that an added tax ef $1
per gallon could reasonably be ex-
pected to double the revenue.
The taxes on tobacco are noose-
eerily more complex, and their his-
tory in the past has been more va-
ried. But by the legislation of 1883,
1486, and 1890 they were grestly re-
ducerel as well sa simplified. lu 1892
they were only 49 cents per capita, as
compared with 90 cents ten years
before. In the United Kingdom the
per capita tax on tobacco is $1 30, in
Fraace $1 71, in Austria $1 31, in
Germany $1.30, in Italy 94 cents, and
in Hungary TV cents. These rates
are from one-half to more than Ave-
tenths greater than in the United
States. It is the opinion of Mr.
Wells that the present domestic reve-
nue from tobacco of $32,000,000 could
be increeeed without inconvenience
• lis0,000,000. He also points out
that the import duties on spirits,
wines, beer, and tobacco are out of
rel proportiou to the internal taxes; a
reduction of rates here would yield
larger revenues. He submits the
following figures of actual revenue
sad revenue to be expected from the
change he suggests:
Kele' log
Internal Revenue. Ta rem
Distilled spirits 1183,040,010






. . 9,1.00,00 10,000,ine
?tobacco   3.01:Cuta) le meow
Total ...  ge,000,000
A eltressub, thrfoll
soumosittier sisteroo,oso sees.oteseo
This would give revenue sufficient
ne meet all ordinary expenses, includ-
leg the intereet on the public debt,
sag $50,1100,000 surplus, leaving ine-
prt duties and miscellaneous rove-
s es for pensions and other purposes.
His conclusion, which is warranted
hy the facts, is es follow.:
It is safe to assert that in all Ansa-
Orel history no parallel can be found
tor such an exbibit of the finances of
&great natio°. The assertion is also
warranted that no greater degree of
Intelligence and honesty oa the part
af legislators and administrators i
s
needed to free the financial policy of
the United States from all poesiblii-
tip of popu!ar distrust or disturbance
than would be requisite for the suc-
cessful managemeut of the most or-
dinary manufacturing, banking, Or
eontnieretai enterprises.
ine important teat ure of We show-
ing is that tt rellbeve. the Govern
-
ment of the necessity of providing
extraordinary revenue beyond there-
foireameous of the present year, as
the changes bees suggested, tt 
made,
would operate with reseonabl• cer-








Howell B 11 would fill a seat In the
•uate.
l'rof. Frogge will hop right baeltin-
to his oft when the election is
Oyer.
If the Judge [Andes enough votes
to elect him to the Senate it will sur-
prise everybody.
_
Lik• the brook, the Senate bide fair
to go ou forever. There arc no signs
et Rs "drying up."
Tbe It-publicans will find that
their candidate for Representative Is
not "a good enough Morgan" for the
people.
The Mayor of Roanoke did his duty
lite man, but now he is apologising
for it like • onward. He wants to
get bireik into his office.
Democratic candidates in this
county always have to "get a hump"
en themselves. The Democrats were
wise in putting out a Campbell.
In Dr. Talmage's termer i Sunday
he et es a eub-head: •-roe Mistakes
of Jonah." What else did he expect
from it Jonah except mistake.?
It is really viten' to throw up to
Senator Stewsrt the part which he is
said t have taken in the Emma
mne swindle out of which big money
was made. It might wound his ten-
der sensibilities.
According to Bradstreet, there
were during the past nine months 11,
•
174 business failures throughout the
United States, an increase of 51 per
oent. as compared with the corres-
ponding period last year, and 25 per
'eat. over 1891.
Tbe marriage of M lee Mehl, the
daughter of a St Paul millionaire, to
a negro, has proved a failure, the
girl's parents •nd the colored friends
of the groom having persuaded the
pair to separate. Miss Mehl will now
enter a convent in New York.
If Senator Parer were to go up in
the Ferris Wheel and get crazy i
t
would not be neceesery for any of the
ladle@ to pull oft their skirts to blind-
fold him-they oouid just throw hi
s
whiskers Oyer his head and lead him
out.
It is beginning to look very mneh
as if the leave, would take on • tiut
of gold before the Senate does. But
at no time have the leave+ been as
green as isome of the Senators have
shown th• wisely& to be in regard to
everything iu any way connected
with gold.
It is a melancholly fact that the
present Cabinet attracts less attention
and exerts less influence than
any other equal number of men in
the public itervice. -St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.
Don't attract much attention, eh?
'What's the matter with Hoke Smith?
What Cabinet officer was ever banged
in effigy oftener than he?
As Mrs. Cleveland had no papa to
buy her a bow wow an American
Consul in Germany took pity on her
and sent her three very flne ones.
With Lite bow wow-wow and her
usw boo-hoo-tmo both on hand at
once Mrs. Cleveland will doubtlese,
feel Inclined to stay in the" blue"
room most of the time.
If the Ways and Means Committee
be determined to knock all the pro-
tection out of the tariff anyhow, as
some Democrats pretend it is, there
has been a needless wast• of time in
thom bearings of manufacturers and
others interested in the maintenance
of protection.-St. Louis Globe-Dem-
ocrat.
That's just what every good Demo-
crat has contended all aiodg. But
courtesy, sir, Cougressional courtesy,
demanded that the oommittee listeu.
An income tax is really a better
means of raislug the necessary reve-
nue than an increase tax on spiritu-
ous liquors would be,-eo the Hon.
David A. Wells thinks. His reason
for this opinion is that a higher tax
would either check the production or
promote evasion and would yield no
more revenue, while it might yield
less, with the certainty of much de-
moralization.
The New York Hersld is &deo-
cuing the sbolition of the offloe of
Coroner In thatState. Massachusetts
some time ego abolished the office
and finds that the step was a wise
one. III New York, it is said, the
office is as costly to thc Suite as it is
useless. It is very likely that at the
meeting of the Constitutional Con-
vention In New York nest year the
office will be wiped out of existence.
The press dispatched of Wednesday
contained at ierat one piece of news
iu which all nations were doubles@
Interceded; all newspaper readers
must have breathed earder after read-
ine it. The telegram was dated Ber-
lin, and anoouuced that. the German
Emperor, on his return to his capitol
after a few days absence, actually
kissed his wife wben they NKr-not
before.
The country can relit assured that
Mr. Cleveland is doing mighty near
his duty when his actions cause
such scallawags as Senators Stewart
and Chandler to denounce him. It is
an old saying that a man can be
judged by the friends he makee, and
equally true is it that an officer's
public life can be judged by the
enemies he makes. "We love the
President for the enemies he has
made."
Gen. Black said recently of the
working of the Federal Election law
in Chicago last year: "The Repub-
licans hired 2,400 deputy marshal., a
full brigade of troops, from the alleys
sod slums. Down on tbe lake front
Bleck Jack Yattaw, in his anchored
burnboat, sent forth Ms piratical ma-
rine militia, 2,400armed and (quipped
ruffians, to protect the elections.
And the result was 35,000 Democratic
majority; that was the response of
fteemen."
Detroit Free Prep :"Stewart assails
the man upon whom the people be-
stowed the highest e•idence of their
contidenee, and has called upon his
own head the indignation which he
has sought to &ones toward the
President. He has sought to bolster
up an unworthy cause by an set that
should hasten its downfall. So long
as the assailants of President Cleve-
lend are found among Stewart and
his clam his popularity will grow
wider and confidence in hts Mates.
ntaissisip will increase,
Atlanta Joornal: "Considering
how little Senator Stewart repre-
sents, It poop the sublimity of gall
Omit he should assail President
Cleveland's official conduct and im-
pugn the motives to which it Is di-
rected. The people of the United
States, regardless of political affilia-
tions, have confidence in the integri-
ty of Grover Cleveland. They 
be-
lieve that he does what be thinks i
s
right without regard to criticism o
r
clamor. Much attacks as that of Ste-
wart only provoke the public 
con-




Courtesy is wasted on such cattle
▪ Seuator Stewart.
Wiry don't the lowa It •puhilead..e
withdraw Jeckeen and put upC(Atiu?
They wiel need one in November.
What ban become of the gent leneete
who imagined tii•t they were run
triug against Judge L missy fie the
senate?
Tee counniesioners having been
over the raerceadr of the State liave
begun to wake up the aseiessruent
the railroad property.
McKinley surely believes in pro
tectiou He ia at present protecting
himself against Neal by refineing to
meet him in joint debate.
Odra visag'd war hath smootb'd
his wriakied front and white-winged
peace hovers once more over little
Siam. France is at last sa' laded, so
it is said.
I lie hitt allowing all ship., no
wetter where,built to sail the Ameri-
can nig leen owned by American
chez ins ought to be passed with as
little delay as poseitne.
While Dr. Eaton was preaching
against Merit, Janieu'es tights, why
did he not take • whack at the deco'
let* dreeses often worn at fashionable
entertainments? Many of theee
dreeses are worse than Marie's tight,.
"We do not know any baiter than
to protect our wives and daughters"
was a placard displayed on the body
of a negro r venter hanged in South
Caroline. The Y dike. pre.. can put
that in its pipe aud smoke it.
The C ilumbla Spectator file s up
the situation pretty near correctly
when it Peri that the opponents of
Senator Ludsey will mere with about
the saute success that atteoded the
efforts of the bull to butt the locomo-
tive from the track.
A man traveling one of the sew-
mill roads in Dooly county, (is.,
avers that the road was so crooked
that he met himself coming back.-
New York Sun.
That man had, probably, been over
in South Carolina drinking Tiliman'e
dispensary liquor.
Mr. Arthur Wallace, formerly of
this city, is an applicant for the
Corson mission. Mr. Wallace',Is well
qualified to fill the position, and his
many fried& down this way would
like to see him secure the appoint-
ment.
Au exchange says that Mrs. Wen.
W•Idorf Astor hardly ever goes
shopping, in spite of the fact that she
nes a plenty of money. H'umph! It
is not necessary for women to have
money to go ihopping,-111 they ever
want is to get samples and "just look
around."
Two years ago the State of Texas
had $1,000,000 surplus in the Tr essury,
but at preeent she "couldn't stop
bread wagon," and will have no
money with which to pay claims un•
til returns are made by the Sheriffs
of the various counties. Extravagant
legislation is the trouble,-and then,
she'd got a Hogg for Governor.
The growth of the American Pro-
tective A sasoolation is a fact greatly
to be deplored. It is entirely contra-
ry to the spirit of American institu-
tions. The Constitutieu of the coun-
try does not recognize any d.fference
between men bolding different rail
gious opinions; it does not know
Catholic from Protestant, and this
ought to be the case with voters. The
voters should grant to every man the
same freedom of opinion in spiritual
affairs that they claim for themseivise.
Freedom to worship God according
to the dictates of their own conscience
is what brought the Pilgrim Fathers
to land oo New England's stern and
rook-bound comet. A man's qualifi-
cations for holding office are In no
degree affected by the religioue tenets
to which he hold.
The argument that the elections
under supervision of Federal officers
are more apt to be fair their when
conducted by State authorities is an
exeeedingly flimsy one as every uu-
prejudiced person can see. There is
uo reason on earth why they should
be more fair, and the records show
that In fact they are not. Federal
officers are far more apt to try to
over-ride the will of the people than
State officer., because they do not
feel so close to the voters, they do not
feel that they are in so great a ultras
ure answerable to the people as the
local officers are. For this reason the
Republicans pasted the present elec-
tions law, in order that their power
might be perpetuated. The ex-
perience of the whole world is that
fair representation for a people can
only be obtained wben the locality
which elects controls the elections
The Federal Elections law will hav,
to go. Down with it.
The wife, the husband, and the
children will all be delighted with C
C. C.-Certain Chill Cure-for chills
and fever. No cure! No pay. Pleas-
ant to take. Price, fifty cents a bot-
tle. Sold by It. C. Hardwick.
Ike Cartons Halloos Plant.
There is a very curious plant to be
found growing in the vicinity of Oro-
vine, in this state. The fruit is yel-
low and a little larger than an egg
and appears like an empty bag rather
than solid, though it contains a wa-
tery suhstance whieh evaporates or
dries up when the fruit is fully ripe,
leaving a sert 'of gas inside of the
fruit which is lighter than air. This
inflated haglike fruit flaps back and
forth in the wind till it finally breaks
looee from its slender stem, sails up
into the air, rising 100 or more feet
and finally disappearing over the
hill.-Oroville iCal.) Mercury.
Validations In the Compass.
When the Forest Queen was mak-
ing a tripto Portland the other,morn •
ing, Captain Parsons noted that his
cot:beam was two /*dubs out of the
way aa he neared Bug light. Inves-
tigation showed that two bicycles
had been placed near the wheelhouee.
These were removed, and the needle
went back to:its proper place. How
watchful the mariner muit be!-
Lew isten JournaL
When Baby was oink, we gave her Nebula.
Wnen she ems a Child, die cried f.,e Cantort
st
Wlien ahn beetork- /144, Ow dung. to Ilea...rt.%





tional Repeal of the
Law.
He Sit). That lie Is Not An Ex-
pert on Financial Affairs.
The Senator SII,•• That Ile Will Never
Con4ent to the Complete De-
monetization of Silt er.
CITY of: WASHINOTON,-0 lt. 
-
eleustor Blackburn arose at 1:50 yee-
terday •fternoon to addrees the Sen-
ile lit regird to the repeal of tbe
Sherman Silver law.
He began a ith the statement that
he was not expert in financial mat-
ter., t ut felt it hie duty to place in
ibe re, ord • lllll e of his reasons for h s
prevent position'.
Among other thing., the Senator
paid:
"I am not herr," aro 
the
friend ef the Sherman act, nor t
o
apologize for it. I am opposed to it,
for its purpose) Wad not a pure nor an
honest one. It Was the purpiete of the
act to atop the coinage of silver sod
its purneme has been accomplished
I did ol jeet to the pa-esge of the
Sherman bill in 189 bees u es I knew
that it ea. intended to make the sil-
ver note! riiiiculeu4 'ft& act i
s
still bet the eau•e of the financlel
woes which the country now suffers
Let us be just. I am re t in favor ot
the eill reported in the House or the
anieultueut of the F.uatice Commit-
tee. I am a bimetallist in the broad
est sense of that term. I ani oppo
sed
to n isibgle silver etentlard. If I wait
forced to choose te,tween the two
metals as a single standard, I confess
I would choose the silver standard.
I believe the report of the Finance
Committee means nothing else than
to force choice of a eit gle et &inhere
of gold or a double standard."
"The demonetiz dim' act of 1873 is a
blot ou the statute book. When you
repeal the purchasing clause of 1690
you send the country back to the Ise
of 1873. While life lasts me I will
never consent to the complete d 31110B
etizition of silver and the repeal of
this set without a substitute means
not hing else. The dernonet isetion ol
oftyer by a dark-lantern proce
es
changed the unit of value ant wee
more disastrous than anything which
has happened since sliver was a more
ey. The Sherman law at least recog-
nized silver. We are between two al-
ternative., and I prefer tbe Sherman
act, as much as !dispirit', to the pro-
posed bill piloted by the Senator from
Indians."
Little Leah Was Called.
Oed needed height and tender
fl merit to adorn and beautify His
Heaven', garden. And thinkiug
the little daughter of Joa and Mil
-
dred Martin, who had only seen six
stitliOnef", too precious and pure to
withstand the trial., incident to this
Ilfe, said, "Suffer little Leah to come
unto me, forbid her not, for such le
the kingdom of Heaven," and iv
obedience to this call, on the 18th ins.
after a few days eudering from II e
t
oftentimes f ital malady,scarlet fever,
her unsoiled and snow-white •piri
t
wag waled on angels wings back to
"Him who gave it," there to live for-
ever, free from the evil influences of
this life.
It hi only natural fur us to weep
over the lose of our loved one., and
shed tears of sorrow, but could we,
with au eye cf faithi look be3ond 
the
cold grave where we laid th
em, •nd
see them aa they are, clothed in
 g.tr
ments of white, with the 
dews of
Heaven oparkling about them
, we
would dry the tears trona our cheeks,
we would raise our bowed heads, and
exclaim, "The Lord gieeth aud thr
Lord taketh away, Lieseed be the
name of the Lord,"
Then bereaved parents, loved ones
and friend.. look up aud not down,
think not of the little precious one as
when you imprinted the lied kiss oh
her pale cheek, but rather thiok of
trees, she is, iu her pure and angelic
form, a member of God's household
and a j Ant heir with Him who sits at
the right band of his Father.
C.
"There's where the shoe pinches,"
right where your corn is loeated.
Remove the obetacle by using
"C. C.C. Certain Corn Cute." Sold
by It. C. Hardwick.
Milsims-Jrnap.
Wednesday afternoon, Mr. (i_orge
Minims and Miss Sallie Jesup were
united in marriaee. The scene of the
wedding was tile handsome couutry
home of the bride's parental, Mr. and
M -s. William Jesup. of Fairview
Preceeding the tying of the nuptial
knot, the guests were iuvit, d to a
(Inner, which, consisting of every
form of fo.xi, and every delicacy
which the season affords, did credit
to the well•kuown hospitality of Mr.
and Mrs. Jeleup. At the Conclusion
of the feast, the bridal guests aseetn-
Wed in the tastily decorated parlor,
where at 4 o'clock, the young cost le
entered aud were made man and
wife by It -v. J. W. Mitchell, pastor
of the Christian church, of this city.
Mr. Mimma is a nst;ve of Ttenton,
and is one of the most prominent and
wealt hy eitiz tns of that vicinity. He
is in every resp.tct a worthy gentle-
man.
His bride Is one ot this county's
loveliest girls. Her bet% is not
conflued to toren and , but to
heart and mind as well. She is very
popular in this city, where no social
event has for years been considered
complete without her presence.
There were present Wednesday
about fifty guest., composed of the
intimate connections of the bride
and groom.
There le moreratarrh thie section
of the country than all other disesteem
put together, and until the last few
years was suppored to be incurable.
For a great many year. doctors pro-
nounced It local disease, and pre-
scribed local remedies.. and by con-
stantly failing to cure with local
treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore
requires constitutional treatment.
Hattie Catarrh Cure, manufactured
F. J. Cheney eft Co., Toledo, Ohio, is
the ouly eoustitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful.
It acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case
it fails to ours. Send for circulars
and teetimenials. Address,
F. J. Olf EY A CO , Toledo, 0




The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.
Cie(' tratiklIS of Hotnes--4c Vatri t13, Standar/
• • —
•
TIIERA"s .4 DIFFEKENcE sIZZ
between Dr. Plusses Pellets and
It%ItrY other The Pellets nre
eurtiler. And this ditTermol in
with l'ier sugar - oesting
matte thew tee easiest to
taike.
But there's • difference all
through. They're menet
in the way they act.
No griping, no vie- .
loner, no reaction
afterward. They
do pc r mane nt
good. They reg-
Wats the system, at well as
cleanse •nd renovate it.
Sick or Bilious Headache,
Constipation, Iintigestion,
Bilious Attacks, and all de-
rangenienta tint liver,
etatnach, and bowels are
pre•ented, relieved, and
cured.
Put up in waled yea*
always fresh and reliable; a
perfect vest-rweeket remedy.
They're guaranteed to
give satmfaction, in every
caw or the money is rts
turned. What offer could he fairer t
THE MAN WHO SWIMS.
Summer Nesse Muelh More to the Ratner
Than to One Who Dislikes Water.
All boys swim- at least all boys in
this enlightened age presumably
swim. If they do not, they are lay-
ing up a store of discomfort, of mis-
ery, of wretched moments of jeal-
ousy that now afflict many of their
elders. The boys of this time know
more than their ancestor** did at
their age, and among their other
items of knowledge is that of nata-
tion, as was illustrated recently
when his little nephews saved an
uncle whose early education had
been neglected.
Men who grow up without learn-
ing to swim are very likely to remain
without the delightful aceompliah
ment for the rest of their days. Per-
fection in the art requires that it
shall be learned in the callow days of
infancy, when fancy gives courage
and unconscionsaeas of danger leads
to reekleesenees. It is only thus thut
the swimmer comee toentertain that
spaniellike confidence in the water
without which he has no pleasure
and with which he enjoys himself so
completely that his summer is quite
a different one from his who watches
him disport himself.
There are grownup men who do
not know the splendid delights of a
plunge into the cold water, fresh or
salt, salt being preferable. There are
men who go yachting, rowing, canoe-
ing, who cannot swim a stroke. tio
healthy boy should be brought up in
'web a shameful state of rgnoranee,
and if a father is afraid of cramps or
vertigo or other imaginary ills be
had nevertheleas better suffer in si-
lence and permit his boy to learn to
swim.
How different are the warm and
pleasant months of summer to one
who has learneel to take care of him-
self in his other native element than
they are to one who hart not! Na-
ture has provided him with oceans,
rivers, estuaries, shaded pools and
calm deep lakee in which he may es-
cape from the heat and dust of the
parching earth. He does not suffer
-at least not all the time-from flies,
mosquitoes, sun and other discom-
forting things. He takes a header,
and fur a brief hour, at all events.
the summer is an ecstasy and a joy
unspeakable.
While his comrade who site on the
bank is sweltering in a wilted collar
and brushing away the gnats that
worry him there is nothing 'out hap-
piness; in the heart of the cool swim-
mer and a splendid sense of power in
his lusty muecles. And when the too
brief vacation is finished one has felt
the infinite delights of the qountry,
and the other recollects only stings.
One returns to the bathtub with a
sigh and the other with a great long-
ing.-Ilarper's Weekly.
lie Guarded His Freedom.
A certain wealthy young clubman
is just now telling, without mention-
ing any names, his last narrow es-
cape from matrimonial toils.
At a country house visited by him
recently were neveral interesting and
accomplished young ladies. Among
them he divided his attentions about
equally, although one of them was
continually thrust foeward by the de-
signing mother.
Just ma he was about to take his de-
parture the latter proceeded to con-
sult him up .o matter which she al-
leged was causing her no little dis-
tress.
"It is roperted," said *the, "that
you are to marry my daughter Mary.
All the neighbors are talking about
it. What shall we do? What shall
we tell them."
"Oh," responded the eonsiderate
young gentlanan, "just say she re-
fused me. I're been so unfortunate
in my love affairs, you know, that
the report of one more disappoint
ment won't hurt me, and you'll be
epared all further annoyance."-
New York Herald.
Granting Patents.
There aro four systems now in
force for the grant of patents. The
Americun, in which the patent is
granted after rigid examination ine
novelty ; the British, in which the
invention is advertised and the gran-
is sulect to opposition; the Ger
man, which is a sort of compromire
between the American and British,
involving both an examination ane
an appeal to opposition, and the
French, which involves neither an
examination nor public opposition.
but a registration merely. All the
latent grants of the world can be in-
cluded in some one of those systeme
or partake of their features. -New
York Telegram.
High mad law Temperatures.
Higher temperaturee than have
ever blurts been reached have been
made +iwible by recent [scientific
diecoveriere and the application of the
electric current has given a degree
of heat hitherto considered unattain-
able. In the oppoeite direction a
French scientist ham succeeded in pro-
ducing the extraordinary low tem-
perature of ?73 degrees centigrade,
equal to 491 degrees F., below the
freezing point. -Exchange.
Asphaltune Is Turkey.
It is reported that large &points of
asphaltum have been discovered in
the provinoe of Sivas, Turkey. N,
attempt hare aa yet-been made te
mine the asphaltum in the province.
and the goverument director of
mines has not as' yet determined
their number or extent.
An lliwitration.
"There,Aertitl Miss France, E. Willard,
closing twr fist and presenting it as an
object lemon to her intereettel audience.
"is union-and that"--suelexely letting
every separate finger fly limPly apart.
"is divereity. Which is the stronger?'
-
Shiloli's Vitalizer is what you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver. Yellow
Skin or Kndney Trouble. It Is guar-
anteed to glve you satisfaction.
Price 75o. Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
The grated total number of come--
gold, silver, copper and bronze- now
in circulation throughout the United
Kingdom is more than aoo,000,oue,
which would mean three for every
inhabitant of Europe.
The term carpenter is from the
Latin catrpentum, meaning a wagon,
and originally denoted the mechanic
who constructed the wooden paris ad
a vehicle, the wheelright being the
one who made the wheels.
WHAT DO YOU TAKE
Medicine for? Because you are sick
and want to get well, or because you
want to prevent Illness. Then remem-
ber that Hood's Sarsaperills cures all
disease@ caused by impure blood and
debility of the system. It is not what
its proprietors say but what Hood's
Sarsaparilla dom, that tells the story
of its merit Be sure to get Hood's,
and only Hood's. '
l'urely vegetable-II
A Great Lettere.
The Mall who eelects a outiject two
tbousatei years old, a subject which '
ea. been 11. oiled in almost every c 16-
ot-a . toil preseutas It in a
diniinctly nee/ light is a g-noss,
this IS what tieorke It NVeintette in
his "Nisei ot Gannet" accomplielied.
He diereards the method adopted Ity
too many et our preachers f cloth!
the Christ twilit intangible itiyetietene,
as ntut We can lieVer understand or
know, 3 et are compelled tiu obey ; or
else exhibiting as a
meth and lowly peasant, a puppet in
tl.e hands of elenlientenee, 4iiivested
with miraculous power*. Weuening
Allows Him ae a founder of a King-
dom, I ith himate'l se king, well wor-
thy the stlegiance of au universe; a
kieg in every respect ceinneatediug
and demanding (he homage lewd love
of all men. To Wr /idling, the Man
of (White le the embodiment of all
nobility, purity and goodness; not a
pessant unlete ered anti unlearned,
but a man ef magnificent mentality,
self-poseeemed ard self-emeertive, a
coternopolitan knowirg all sorts and
conditions of lime, nci capable of
coming in easy contact with the
knightlieist as well as lowe-t.
This hi the kind of retrain' which
does more geoil tban the utteraners
of a thousand preacher.. Wendling
having viewed Christ
a calm, thoughtful, dispassionate
way, and "fieding no fault with tbe
mau," presents to the people the re-
told of his leborm, which must nevem-
parity be e ft -must adveneing the
true Chrietianity. Mr. Wendliog'•
lecture embraces no startling nIt, lite
of oratory, no fl ewery figures or
lengthy peroration, though, at times,
inspired by the lofty Pe011ineule his
theme euareemts, he waxes grandly
el, queue His lecture me scholarly end
learned. It shows deep research.
Furthermore, it clearly shows that
it's construction.has been a labor of
heart as well as mind. It is a graud
lecture grandly delivered.
Defiled* the inelsinetit weather
large audience assembled in the Tab-
ernacle last nigbt, and it le safe to
say that not oue present regrets that
he attended.
Shiloti's Cure, the great I ouvit and
Croup Cure, is for sa e by ue. Poeket
size contains twenty five doses, only
Mc. Children love it. ly A Bur-
nett.
Persioteat 4:nunhood.
A little girl made a great clamor
one night after *the had gone to bed,
insisting that a certain doll named
Elizabeth ehould be brought upstairs
to her. Her milther finally called up
to her after having commanded her
two or three times to keep still:
"If I come up, Mary, I shall cer-
tainly whip you:"
"A-all tight, mamma," raid the
little girl, choking back a sob, "and
when you come up p-p lease bring
Elizabeth
Another child, a boy, behaved so
badly that his father said to him:
"My boy, I shall certainly have to
buy a wehip to punish you with !''
"And after you have whippe I me.-
said the boy, his face lighting up.
"may I take the whip to play horse
with r -Youth's Companion.
An Apt Test.
Sometimes a litre fecilite hes neer
shown in the selection of a text
Thus a Capuchin about to preach it.
a church ut Lyons slipped on the
eteps, fallieg SO ungraceful
that a pair of brawny legs presente
themselves throuell the banister ti
the gaze of the startled eongregr
tion. Quickly recovering hintielf.
the belf leseseseed monk took hio
tem.+) in the pulpit and gave out
words al I roprietely choeen from
the gt :eel for the day, "Tell the
vision unto no man."--Temple Bar
Pour Pollt
Curie ,mer -Can tins parrot talk?
Clerk --No. For years it lived in a
family where there were fiTe
Customer-Well. didn't they talk
Clerk--Yeiv. all the time, and that's
why it liaan:t a chance.-Chicagc
Inter Oee.a.
ti) r la In
Until Chercota tinis only wor.an
had hysteria. This priviliere, many
women took eare not to neglect, hys-
teria being a speedy way of arrivini.
at some doe6red end. According tr
Chareot, hysteria is more varied in
its mtunfestations than had been
hitherto reeognieel, The tears am:
swoons of women are merely that
sort of hysteria easily induced
through insufficient food. for phy-
sicians will admit that einteit is no
longer uufashionable tO here a
healthy appetite hysteria is te.:,:asibly
diminished.
The hysteria of men. neerrdine to
Dr. Charcot, takes the form of ex-
eessive ego;i-m. if 11*J,:beekod.
pasees into that fora! ef self reetlta
tioli which aliketi rem: 3; le as
mama, and the hue' has to bo shut
up. The ravage: ef thia eort of hys
teria would be mucli more ceinnwe
if it were not thst moat of the vie
tinis belone to some ilotecstic fir so-
cial circle that leads te„,lteep dom.
this egotien. isibefiret symp
:rem. -New Yoei: Eee.
Karl'. Clover Root, tne new Blood
Pdriti.r, gives fresh ewes a d clear-
ness to the complexinn sod mires
C etielipstion. 21e , 50c. aud $1.00
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COUGHw I THsH 1 Lo
Zeta,
Wets. and C!-.4:;.., c till
$1.00 Bottle.


























alai' Cocos CURE prompt
others fall, Coughs, Croup,
Hoarseness, Whooping Cough
For Consumption It has
thousands, and will CURS
Bold by Druggists on




-start' ? This remedy
you. Prim. ethea. Inse•
YOUNG MOTHERS
We offer you a remedy which
used as directed, insures safety tc
life of both mother anti child.
"MOTHERS FRIEND
Kobe ennfinement of its Pais, 11.1u.on arid
hook, us many testify.
" sodas woodenly two bat I • • .11 al... bee
.
relllead. *ea VMS 00114.7 aadewlekly rade . e
t,
sew Male lahamadics."
J.8. MOarov, Harlow, N.(
Bent by express, charges prepaid, on re
cent of nriee, $1.50 per bottle. Bold by all
drurtri-to reek To Mothers mailed free
Ba.ii t .10a (' Ga.
A
Educational Depabent.
S-pt. 9, 1893 -To al
who may be inters-reed iu oer public
schools. I Oit:d eay thst at our last
Institute the worthy member, et
that linuoruble eelected ine as
their correepnerieut to the "Educa-
tional Colanni" in the NEW ERA, for
which I am very proud, but feel roy
inability to fill the place without a
hearty co-operation from all who may
be in sympathy with our work.
Therefore, I would saye let us have
all items Hilt may be of importance
to us who are in tile field. What we
Want in our county schools is a unit
in teaching, and in order to secure
dee, if we have, and I am sure we do,
any vitro may nave valuable methods
by which they ha•e herr] su •cessful,
is to come to the front in this column
and tell how yen conduct any part
of your work. We will all appreciate
anything which may be cootributed
to this work. Our Kentucky Logi,-
lature has given us a wide field of
work, eud now eeeing that they fret
the power of us who are traluing the
tender mind how to shoot, let Us
prove oureelves worthy the calling.
II it leissible I will not be crowded
with educational item, from all parts
of Christian county? Our ',darts', are
being raised, our werk is helug ap-
preciated, tour presence is being felt.
Let u4 thou be up sod doing.
steme one Dar said, DJ you covet
learniugs ?If yt-ti do climb her height
aud take it! lit ourselves the future
lice. Life le just what we make it.
All ve ho will work, let him dlieet
to me, Hecklurville, Ky.
Yours for the &moor of our country
schools. J G. Witioxr,
.A Id, Itolleallna Cluck.
The chamber of eommerce of Rouen
has erected a clock tower which
gives the time on three sides and the
height of the tide on the fourth-
namely, that fronting the harbor.
The tide indicator consists essentially
of a float, which by means of a oord
and counterweight hung on a drum
actuates n series of shafts with bevel
wheel gearing and moves a hand or
pointer on a ell& like that of a clock,
marked with the neeemary figuree to
show the level of the tide. The dials
are of teed glass and are illuminated
at night. The check has an apparatus
for distributing the tune to other
clocks in Rouen, and also for natty.
tug the time, efter the method adopt-
ed in Paris. - London Tit-Rits.
lib Leek Changed.
-John.- she said repro(whfully am
he mane hetet.. at a. ne. "you have
been out agate."
-No, my 'pon honor. This
time I was $11."-Washington
Star.
Miinv Portion, ue be*.
barn from overwork er hoesehold caret
Brown's trot- Bir;er- eeemiet- the
system. anis digestion. memo.- c•
sea ',ere, mean& Cet 1.1...selo•os
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly need. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, wit},
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best prieducte
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Fip.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form meet acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the eystem
dispelling colds, headaches and fever*
and permanently curing coruitipatiou
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acta on the Kid-
neys, lever rind Bowels without weak.
entng them and it is perfectly free from
every objecti.tnable substance.
Syne of Fie% is fie sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the Californie Fig Syrup
Co. only, whcse name is printed on evee
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs
and being well inforniedo,(awill not







roR SA LE—Thn only Hotel at I.sfay ett, KT
lb rooms, smoke house, ice house, new frame
stable, two never tailing wells, cow house,
corn erne, w•re room 11410 feet. fencing 54
good a• new, lot inclml ng garden and clover
.ot eostaining aGout Idiseres. Fine patron-
age, both regular and Impotent. and good
livery bu.lners can los (tee. trice KM,
terms easy.
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Two story frame residence, 1 acre id, smith
Ode east 7th 8t., contains a cave in wtoch
me bite c•n be kept at all gessoes. Low
price and terms easy
Six room cot ge and lot on north side lath
(Maple St. LH EAP.
Mix room (cottage on south side 16th Maple,
at.. opposite above, ett a bargain.
TWO story fr4rne dwelling and 11 acre
west 7th st. splendid residence.
Brick dwelling, 10 mom-, vestibule ha Is,
8 acre Int, trees, shrubbery and out-buildingn,
nearly uow, heat residence in city. Walnut
street.
cottage and lot on north side 9th al.., jam
ahove Catholic church. lOt OUTI68 ft.
Two Iota, each Waltt3 ft. north nide
at_ above Catholic church.
Lot on tooth side ith et, opposite catholic
church. '
cot e.g. and acre IA Ill/rth sldr iltb a,1
loining hamplain.
Acre lot on h adjoining the above.
Cot. age and lot b...100611. on west Ode Jes-
up's A enne,
Elegant t we story frame residence, cornet
14th and W a nut street.
Cottage and lot 75'19,1 ft. west side Liberty
et, on 714,00
Cottage and two lots west aide Liberty st.
Brick residence and lot tets,1111. ft, Corner
Campbell aud I Ith sta.
Residence lot ili 1-21132 ft, corner lati and
Campbell ota,
Desirable dwelling and lot erith trees
hrubtorry and greendiouse, west wee Brown.
between Ind and 4th ate, at a bargain
Dwelling and lot about 7lix100, south side
east 7te.t.
Lot SAVO, earner Belmont and th sta.
k Iciest lut I 7Ih street
Business lot IV 1-3x1 le ft.. 7th et. next tc
New Kra office.
Bustnetut '0 85111' ft. corner Water and 7th
▪ , near G. V. freight depot.
Elegant residence lots on Routh Virginia
st, 401200 ft. to alley. Rat residence property
in the en), •nd et • ba.goin.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Het se with 5 rooms, lot IN acres, plat out
side, near Hopewell •Cemet* ry
House and lot near eity limits, northwest
of Hopewell Cemetery.
Deo' rable residency lota on east 7th st, Just
out able city limits.
Deelrahle lots west of North Maio et, Jos
out aide city limits.
acres desirable residence irtta, one mile
month from city, on Palmyra road
FARM PROPEItTY.
WO acre farm at Oak Grove station. oil
P•Inceton branch °IL a N. it a.
141 acre farm, well Improved, g od land.
plenty of timber and gond mill. 3 1-2 miles
southeast from Pembroke.
Good farm of Marren on Greenville road,
Smiles from city, will divide It of desired.
142 acre farm 8 miles emit. from Crofton.
Good itruestene land.
Farm of 221 acres, well improved, near
Newstead, at a bargain.
Fine Siie acre stock farm, well Improved,
8 milts form Hopkineville, abundance of
t I mlier sod running w aster
Steck farm of acres, 1.1 miles 'tom city,
One moll, timber ann water, sod fairly well Ina-
proVed, must be sold at once.
Farm of lin •rires, roar Montgomery, in
Trigg county, Ky , well imprto ed rind with
▪ 10.11nd/toes IlInbotY at d wafer, good
nelghborho ci and fine land. A bargain.
We have tine farm• rangtag from Zero eve
acres end in price from DM 01 to WU 00 per
were. Call ou or address,
BUCHNER /a HAYS.
Ate. J. A. Wheeler
"While Serving My Country
I wee taken 111 with spinal disease and rhea.
Marls= When I returned home my trouble
was still with me, and I was wet tied to my bed,
unable to help myself tor 22 mobtlis After
taking seven bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I
was well and have not since been troubled with
ley old complaints. My wth was in 111 heami,
suffering with headache, dizziness and Os.
pepsta. She took two bottles of
Hood's Sarsaparilla
and feels like a new reormina.. JANE' A..
WLISELL.B., 1900 DITIslon St. Baltimore, Md.
Hood's piss seethe best after-dinner Ms,
assist digentlon. ours beadactia. Tr$ • box.
WISLCAP,Ir MINE 111811Till
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Hard times is the:cry, and Cheap Goods everybody wawa, and I am
 pre-
pared to show the Trade the Prettiest. Cheapest and the moat complete
stock of Latest Novelties in Silks, Dress Gooda, Dress Trimmings, No-
tions, Ciente' and Ladies' furnishing Goods. Carpet& Od ClOths. Linal
i-
urns, Gents' Boots and Shoes and a fine line of the Celebrated S
tribley's
Ladies' and Misses' Roe Shoes. All bought for.SpocCash:an
d.the Trade
is cordially invited to inspect.my stock_ I am very thankful to my ma
ny
friends for their liberal patronage in_the past and hope to glare
 a good
part of the same in the future. Respectfully,
To M. JONES.
Ihcht Tall - Pricoss
We will gtve you this week some prices on Shoes. Prices that no othfr
house can mateh. Stern and Stubborn facts that will level your head on
the subject of Genuine Bargains.
Several Thousand pairs of shoes
from Bankrupt and Forced
sales.
We offer lentil sold Baby Shoes, alms II to 5,
11•142y4capheluienr.Dong.. Tassel. See, only tee
irhoweenreen'tost:hsOWS. dsi.seihi obi .ton ngs Piln,leemediii shoo
I hIgic7la "csisles, shim 8 t• 12 for W.
Childs Shoe', sizes, lima" '11.7er.
Mimes 1161vve, et st-s ia te I. Kid Hinton, 79e
Mimes dthee-a, *lira IS to 2, Glove Gra n, 71e.
MiasestraSiabocku,.. ;lbw! 1,2 to 2, r Do-tints, ex-
/Slimes Shoes, ( nines Cat, Oil Grain, inc.
Boys Photo, all 8 HS, We.
Boys Shot s, • betteense, We.
Roys Show, Releadei, all Solid, 111.1.
Boys Shoes. Extra Fiats sad Solid, scat
Wens Shoes Genuine utd0VallO WS.
Kens shoes. Good Bargain for Wu
Mem shoes Gond A leeks Cwt. We
Ilene shoes, Milwaukee 011, Gr. Dirt Exeled.
er, eels.
Meas glees, Seamless Bala . We
Mt as *boos, 1r, 814 Clad. 81.19
Men. dear, nee Coogren 111,19 acd W
ide • a shoes. Pollee H es •y-
Mens Omer, work moan's Bander. $1.16.
Thousands of Pairs of Shoes at
Bankrupt Prices, See our Shoe
Department. Ladies Shoes from
the Corsest Polka to Fine Dongo-
la.
slow. nettoti. cooly Me.
Ladies sho• a, But ton. on y
Laeiev 'hoe., bunco or Lace. solid. toe
LAOIS shUCS, worth 11 74 or 11 Cer: our pries
SLID
e Ina reit o' pairs and Dogmas of Pry es Is
Ladles 1. hoe, that we see ei oell at 59 loam
ea obi dOn&Y of their &equal ealus see our
'LW Ladles ribose.
We are adding New Goods to all departments every day. Our Hard-
ware, Tinware, Hat, Shirt, Underwear, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing
Goods, Notions, Stationary and all departments will be complete, and w
e
are offering some wonderful Bargains in all Departments. Note* our
Show Windows.
The Racket Co.
J. H. KITGLER, Mgr.
01100110nOlLow  Pfin
Stove Headquarters !
We went into the stove business merely to supply t
he
trade with something supeiior in the Heating and 
Cooking
tItove hue, st.arehed the markets of the United
states tor the bebt range manufactured. We offer you the
'IA J ES-TIC
As that range. Every lady to whom we have sold one
adds her quota of praise to the fine reputation of this
stove.
THE ROUND OAK
Is the Heating Stove for ..!it people. 
Call and examine
our large stock of these and klteaper etoves•
HUES









Sunni( to Polk Canslu,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE, L1.71:,:.trit',,,,,v1I'Ve-l!,
good rtrisizith tad witbowt drivers. famished day or align& Speci
al rates to Conewefris
.041.12. • &el. 0111 and 00g• nodious. good lot room adjoin
ing. bee wattlag room t
Special Attentioi Given to Boarding H01806.
GEORGE W. YOUNG,
MANUFACTURER OF 
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,









:--ct Printing awl Peillish iig
--,--"Vet -weimeelekeeeisseeeweeeie -e-eeegee ze-"ee--"'""s
e#0444heewailikkeISIPPWW4aseee
i Best lump eoal delivered at your !house for 10 cts. per buehel.
d3t. A. A. Tklierz
Co. 
FARM ERS:-Usith-r t West will
$1 A YEAR
aistered as I. PosSelles la Hopkiasviit• as
eentiel class mat.ter.
Chub Razes
We will furuish the Weekly New
ERA cud any of tee publication
C-I-lied below et prices indicated:
1"f:borne/vial Game( te  $1.70
D toly Lemultiville PoaL   • . . 510
411.,be I semocraL. ---- • • • • • - 1-75
Cbleage New*  1.90
St. louts Twice a Weak Sapselie 1.90
C sorter-Journal  .1.90
C.twiciaati gypsies,'  2.00
Century Magentas. 4.011
`4`. el icholaa. . . ._ . . ...... .... S SO
IP tr user's Rome Joaresi 2.00
ocrtbner's Magaatail  1 19
B..ok Buyer ,  1.50
11 orper's Magmas* 4.10
IS trper's Weekly  CU
Ft Orgies Sager  ,  4.30
liareer's Young People LSO
14..se Saguia*  1 215
Kentucky MetSwillisa   1 75
Itelsrtie Maimailla.  6 00
Friday, October 6 1893.
Some anti oristg.
J. R. Caudle, of Newstead, was in
town Friday.
Mrs L E. McCrae was In the city
shopplug Friday.
Niek Dicken, of Fairview, was in
town yesterday.
Colem in Martin, of Caaky, was ID
the city Monday.
J. Reed, of Gracey, was in town
Monday mot sing.
J. G. Dixon, of Howell,was In town
yesterday nuornitig.
R S. Gary, of South Chrirtien, was
In the city Monday.
L mien D .•is visited friends in
Spriugfield aunday.
Artey Wert, of Crefton, was in the
city Tuesday USOftliug.
Miss Nourrie a, wryer, of Fairview,
war in the oily sludgy.
Mies Ella Mob( y, of Jet Ito, hi via.
thug Irteude lu the city.
Mrs. JOnts Q 'arise, of Julien, was
the city stropping yeaterdry.
J. A. B owutug, of Longview, was
lu the city Friday aftern-ion.
14sper R iamb, of M intgomery, wee
In the oily Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Wm. 'ft rup:emar, of Prince-
toe, WIL4 Lu tile oily fueisday.
Mule Selena Hi:1 has returned from
▪ visit to friends in Spriogtield.
L. D. Watson and W. A. Reed, ol
Quaky, were in the city Monday.
M. W. Greets and C.G.MeCleriney,
of 'Trenton, wens La towu Mouday. 
Messrs. John and Virgil Garrett, of
Pembroke, Were In the city Jester-
d y.
Mias Bessie Leaved hae returned
from a vieit to relative* in Spring-
field.
Dr. Walter Lackey and Johu Pen-
dleton, of Pembroke, were lu the eity
Friday.
Judge Wiafres and family and
hire. Jeri Ware have returned from
Chicago.
Dr. E. 8. Stowers, of Fairview, was
in the 41y yesterday, on professional
bee muses.
Mrs. Denali Smithson and daugh-
ter, Miss Annie, are visiting friends
is Lonaville.
Mrs. Robert Logan, of Fort Worth.
Texas, is visiting Mr,. Harry B. Gar-
ner, of this oily.
MIL Lyman McComb(' and daugh-
te of Pootbroke, wen in the city
TIMIlidar mere tag.
Mies Halle Jennings, of Russell-
ville, le visiting Ms. Lena Pyle, on
South Maim Street.
lire. Merrill. Robinson, who has
beeu • siting relatives in Pembroke,
returued bout. yesterday.
Meson'. Joe-- W. Grimmer aud 'four
Ostee, of KIrknisuevilir. were iu the
city Tussalay on business.
Mrs. I. F. Roper and daughter, Miss
Minnie, reiurned Tuesday from a
visit to relatives in E
Miss Maggie Ingrates/ Columbia,
Tenn., is the goat of Miss Corr
?titres', on SURLY Campbell street.
George McElwain and Archie
Dickens...a, of Trenton, attended the
Weadling lecture Tueeday Welt.
Milea4.11 Kate and Maude Anderson,
of Owensboro, will visit their sister,
Mrs. RC. Hardwick, next week.
Miss Miele Itronaugh, of Madison -
ills, arrived is the city Monday to
visit gimp Fannie Bell Broom:mfr.
Mies Ogee Dickenson,who has been
vi•itinialre. J. Mitt Adams, return-
ed Wednesday to her home in Tren-
ton.
:dies 1-‘zzos Durrett, who nas been
spending the summer with relatives
in Info city, has returned to her home
In Louleville.
Mrs. Will Tern plemsn an I son,
John, of Prif$0•60D , were in the city
Wednesday to attend the Marlowe-
Wallis nuptials.
Dr. B. C. Bettie arrived in the city
yesterday and will preach his
first sermon In the Methodist church
Swidity. Dr. Settle will move his
tamily te this city in a few days...
Miss Garvey K dleus, of Cadiz, re-
tur hem* Monday after a
visit to Mies Fannie Coulter at South
Kinsincky College.
Mtg, Jon. White and Mrs. W. L
Quoit, o. Cadiz, Misses Maude and
Cuttie Reach, of Gracy, and Miss
Betty Haiibery, of this city, left Mon-
etary for the World's Fair.
Mimi Augusts Harrison returned
Sunday from Auburn, Ky., to spend
a few days visiting her parents and
frtenda She la connected with a mil-
linery establishment at the above
Ogee.
nattier's Guaranteed.
Mosey for tuition oan be deposited
In bent till position is 'towered. Our
80 page "rags" Catalogue will ex•
plain "all."
Add res., J. 7. DaAuiritrow, Freed-
cleut-Draurhiroe. C. P Bus. College
and M teed litiorthand,- Nash-
ville, Teuu. No Text boon used on
Back-k• . Euler at any time
(Mention this paper.)
buy sour whent delivered at any sta-
tion in the county. w 12 U.
N.ght service. at the B .ptist chureh
will berrafter begin at 7 o'cloek in-
stead of 7:3,) as formerly.
"Do you went a Grain Drill?" The
SUleattiort is the one to buy. I will
save you money. J ones M. Green at
E. M. tiociche'e. st
Miss Grace Craft, of Evansville,
who has freqdently visited iii this
city, will wed a geutienian from
'Fries, October 10th.
Dr. A. J. Knapp *ill be in Wee
kt v Ile on Monday, Nav. 6th, at Dr.
Young's office. Thie will be the last
Visit for seven month..
Miss Ellen Johnsor. who is well-
known in this city, will be united in
merrisge next week to a prominent
young bushiers man of ('inclutuati.
C. M. Fleenor, the archiaet with
Forbes Bros., is preparing plaus for a
handeome dwelling which Mrs Bet-
tie M, Elwaiu, i f Treuttin, will hive
erected aeon.
Roes 1) oriel has pecu rs d a per in e-
nent position as cashier with It ieitett
dr, Co. Mr. Dv, is a capable young
1111111), and will make his enup:oyers
efficient clerk.
The Scales E luc ti 'net Die-
trich Asisociation rill meet 0 eels,-
10.11 at M. u it Carmel. A full at tete
d•nce is desired, se busiuess of in,
portance is to be tratusacted.
The Sunday school room
First Presbyterian church now pre
e-nie a very handsome appearance.
The room has been wanesooted,
(Petty painted and newly papered.
R. L. Taylor and Miss Addle
Cerny, of Trenton, went to Clarks-
ville Monday and were married by a
Justice Of Peace of that city. The
young people are popular in their
vicinity.
Miss Fannie Rodgers has been en-
gaged as clerk in Basset ift Co's. dry
goods establishment. Miss Rodger('
Is a very popular young tidy and has
had much experience in this line of
'311111Desa.
"Honeet John" Moayou is prepar-
ing to make extensive Improvements
to his dwelling house on 9 h street.
Nor new ru -me, besides other chan-
ges, will be added. Tne work will
uegiu at once.
It is the intention of the B)ard
Managers of the Union Tabernacle
to have preaching in the building
every SuuJ ay afternoon. Hilt. J. N.
Prestrige, of Winchester, will preach
tom Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
R ibt. D. Fort, a prosperous young
farmer of Adams Station, and Miss
Mattie Harris, a popular young lady
oi the Ksuuedy vicinity, will be
married at the resideuce of the
nride'e mother, the afternoon of 0.O.
14.
of the
The case of the Common wealtie o'
Keutucky against Omar Brown
.!barged wile abtainiug money under
false pretense', which was set for
trial 1 uredat , has be.m coutinurd
until the seventh day of the le xt
term.
The case of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky seaiust William Lacey,
'Merged with committing &insult and
oattery on the :ate Colonel L -e Syp-
-re was tried in the Circuit Court
Friday. Tne Jury returned a vet-
diet of guilty, fining Ltcey $37.
In a letter to the NEW . ER".
&Atari 8. P'Pool, informs Us
that decretaryearlisle has given him
an excellent position in alias of the
First Comptroller of the Treasury
Department. Mr. P'Pool is worthy
of any office that may be given him,
arid capable of ti hug any.
Mr. Edward Mont and Miss Alphia
Creanoii, b (Lb of c -orlon, will be
:uarried tomorrow morning at the
house of Mr. John H. Chart, the
bride's step fat her. War Creanou is an
.ntelligent, lovely young lady. Ilse
prorpeotive groom is a prominent and
incturtrious farmer.
Mrs. E. A. Elliot died of conisurnp-
tion Tuesday at the home et her
orotber-in-law, Mr. James Whitt*.
aer, who lives near Pembroke. Mrs
Elliot was an estimable, lovable wo-
man, and her death is a severe blow
to her friends aid relatives. Sue was
forty-five years old.
J. W. RA", whq It-•bsen a resident
of this city Ion me...it a 3 ear, ha*
purchased an interest in a drug store
at Bloomington, Ill., and will re-
move his household to that city in a
few days. Mr. Ball and his family
have many friends in this city, who
wish them all success in their new
home.
The colored people of this clay have
made no resistance to the Seperate
Coach law, and the travel i.e as large
as before th• law went into effect.
Several, not knowing of the change,
nave started into the white couch,
but when told of their mistake have
gone Into their coach without a de-
murrer.
Mrs. Newton Payne delires us to
say mat she can be found at the W
C. T. l". room from 9 to 11 in the
morning and from 2 to 5 lo the even-
ing. Any sue wishing to pare a few
hours reading, talking or to any Inno-
cent amusement can drop in. The
)uung !edits and young men are in-
vited to call.
"Ntd, can you h'ip'!" "Oh yes.
Ceti yttu hop, Tom!" "Yes: ever
Auce I cured my Corns with "C. C: C.
Certrou Corti ll'ure," I can hop so
wool. Ab, let us hop!" Sold by
K.. C. Hardwick.
Mr. Will E Coviugton, of Mayfield,
and Mies Pearl Coon, of Adairville,
will be married 0 rt. huh. MisaConu
is very popular in this city, where
for several years she attended Bethel
Fiona.. College. The young couple
will make their future home in Ev-
ansville, where Mr. Covington is now
engaged in business.
Mr. Charles H. Hippo, of this city,
bar been made the recipient of a
higb compliment by the oreeenta.
tion of a handsome gold medal by
Gettysburg elsolety of New York.
Mr. Hiegen was in the battle of (lee
tysburg in the capacity of bugler,
and this medal has been awarded
him In appreciation of his t Ill leut
services.
..-
Mr. Norman Smith and Miss CorL
riuue Northington, of Clarkeville,
will be umited lu marriage 0 it. 10 b.
Miss Northington is one of Clarke-
erne,. prettiest and most popular
girls. Mr. Smith is a prominent
young business man and one of
Clarksville's society leaders. He Is
well known and Bard In this city, to
which he is a frequent visitor.
The friends of William Malone, who
mysteriously disappeared from Gra-
fey recently, are still in deep doubt
concerning hie whereabouts. It was
reported that he had gone to the
Cherokee strip, and dilligent inquiry
about him was made there, but with
no reassuring result. There is seme
fear now of feut play, as the $2,000
which Malone had on his person
voted be a very tempting sum to
robbers.
newt wt.. your money on old i ime
asm..dies wise,, yt ii can get Mende-re
hall's lefaitible Piet Cure, tru•rare
1
teed I. cure Colic, Cholera M rbu-,
sod all pains in the etornsch and
Bowels instantly. Suitt by R. C.
Hardwick.





Mr William Moore who lives near
this city on the Clarkeville pike is
having extene've improvements
made to hie residence.
Miss Hattie Regan, the celebrated
"Weistler" will be here at en early
du'e to give a concert for the W. ('.
T. U. Don'tfail to hear her.
William B. Davis died Saturday,
anti the curtain on the last act of the
most feerful tragedy that has ever
been enacted 1'1 tilie city has fallen
"Proctor Knott," a here's cwned by
Gray, the barber, of this city, won a
purse in a one-half litile dash running
race at Princeton Saturdey. Irvin
ueg entered sod ride him.
Iii honor of Mr. and Mrs George
Minims a Metier, to which theyoung
couple's ft-retitle have been invited,
was given yesterday at the residence
of the groom's father, in Trenton.
of the 0 eteusboro Fair. Wtditeeday
there were ',regent on the groinde
only ebout thirty people who had
paid admission.
The local optioe county election
held Wednesday in Glasgow went dry
by about 600 nisjority. Ai range-
went* have already beeu made to
conteet the electiou on the grounds
of uuconetitutionetity.
Mr. E. W. Forbes, a prmuluent
farmer of Autioch, and Miss Maggie
Denim', a charming girl of Fairview
were Weduesday united in moulage
at the Gooch house, on North Main
Street.
It is authentically reported that
another wedding will take place near
Fairview in a few weeks. The con-
tracting parties are two of the most
pc-pular young people in that vicinity
and are wt li known in this city's so-
cial circles.
Among the assignments made Mon-
day at the Elkton Conference w
ere,
Rev. D. 9. Boales, returned to this
district ; Rev. (leo. Campbell, Louis-
ville; R-v. Ed. Bottomley. returned
to Louisville; 11,-or. J. W. Lewis, re-
turned to Bowliug Green
A limited amount of block in time
"Old Original" Hope manila Build-
ing and L 'an Association will be of-
fered for sale, begining Oct. 1st. This
is an opportunity for a good invest-
ment. J. 1). RUSSELL, President.
J. I. LANDES, Secretary,
T. W. Loam, Treasurer.
The Clarkeville people 'retire been
expecting to have Sam Jones with
them about the middle of October to
hold a ten day• meeting. Mr.Jonee'
time, however, is MI erigauged until
next M ty, and it hi hardly probable
that either Clarkeville or this city
will see him until then.
The p .00le quickly recognize merit,
arid this is the reason the sales of
Hood's Sarsaparilla are continually
incremilug. Try it.
I a ieh to sell cheap and in the ot It
few days: 1 refrigerator, nearly new:
1 beating stove. 1 gasoline stove, le
doz. chairs, 1 cooking etove, nearly
new; 2 pain wash stands, 1 kitchen
table, 1 hat rack, 6 lamps, 1 writing
desk, 1 cart, 25 bushels shelled oats,
some sheaf oats and hay, and several
G. W. 1.1-4 IN.Carpels.
A peculiar coincidence apropos of
the Marlowe-Wallis wedding, occur
red Wednesday. The bride received
invitations to attend the marriages of
two young ladies, first cousins of the
then Miss Wallis, both weddiuge to
take place yesterday. Thus, three
(mealier, in the same connection, with-
out pre-arrangement, were married
on the same d iy.
The Clarkevilif Tohaeco B and
elected the following Inepeetne, for
the ensuing livear Monday: G. ie.
Ituektier, A. F. Smith, Anglin Seay
and T. L. Porter.
Mrs. Susan Berry, • white woman
about forty years old, was adjudged
insane yesterday and ordered to
he sent to the Western Lunatic asy-
lum.
Frederick Mullen, of Peer* Ill.,
passed through the tety Wednesday
on his way to (Manila, Fie. He is
making the entire trip on horseback,
averaging about 35 miles • dey. He
expects to reach Orlauda;about the
10 h of November. Mullen I. a
wealthy young men and is nicking
the trip in quest of heelth.
George McElwain and Miss Jeseie
Dicken-me two of Trenton'. best
known and liked young people, wi:1
The eontinued bad weather his 
or married Oct. 18 le at the Brptist
chervil of that city. Tory have been
been preying Mame roue to the euccesis
sweet hearts for a long tine. but this
near approach of the union has not
et-ea looked for. As only a few of
their closest coutillants are aware of
the date set for the marriage, this an-
nouncetueut will be of the nature of a
surprise to their many ft iends.
The regular meeting of the City
Council was held Wednesday night in
the city court room. Only the routine
huskies* was attended to, and no
matter of much Importance transact-
ed. The accounts were ordered to be
paid. 11,was decidedeo place a p tve-
went leading to the Union Taberna-
cle. Elm street was ordered to be
paved on either tilde. A new heater
waa ordered to be bought for the fire
engine in order that hot water might
always be on baud.
The 0. V , strikers, who held up
the train at Illackferd, and made the
negro brakeman skip, may get them-
selves into a big lot of trouble, ite the
company has the Mimes of the
strikers and will proceed against
them under the legislative act of
June 10,h last, which provides heavy
tines and imprisonment for inter-
fering wOh the running of trait's.
Marriages, marriages, marriages!
Nothing elle, is beard, teething else is
discussed. The Niew ERA published
a list of the numerous divorce suite
brought for this term of Circuit Court,
and advised the people to start mar-
rying in order to make up the deficit.
The NEW ERA'S advice has been tak-
en. Everybody who hasn't married
is engaged to be married. Announce-
ments will be made every few days.
George it Ellis, of Henderson, ha.
a walking mtlek which le interesting
not only for it.. age but its make-up.
It was a Democratic campaign stick
It is made of hickory cut in the year
1844 from the woods in Union couuty
near the Chalybeate springs. The
head is a white ivory tuted with the
fingers closed, and there are the same
number of It Mite DU the cane as there
are letters in the name of J .s. .K.
Polk, who was the candidate for
President that year.
In oue respect a circus is intensely
demoralizing to a town. Lest Satur-
day more drunken men were seen ou
the streets of Hopkiosville than prob-
ably ever before in the city's history.
Tue wan who wasn't drinking was
an exception. Some get drunk be-
cause they !Ovid either the liquor
or its t ff eta, others drank freely in
order to see twice as much circus,
and some looked a: the bottom of too
many glasses in order to fellow out
the old proverb of d Aug In Rome ar
Runans do. The "cops" had a busy
time, the city Judge had great drops
of sweat exuding from every pore.
Forty-two arrests were made! Hey
enteen of the festive gang are now
doing heavy penance in ti.e work
house. The others either paid the
floes assessed against them or made-
arrangement for a settlement in tbe
near future. None of the cases were
diemissecL
Capt. Sweeney, U.S. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "Shiletr's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do we any good."
Price 60 cis. Sold by Wyly &Burnett.
The Methodist Conference, which
has been in session several days at
kton, made Monday the annual
appointments. Rev. G. W. Lyon,
who has been pastor of the local
church three years, has been sent to
Morganfleld, and Rey. H. C. Settle,
who at present has charge of one
of the Lminville churches, will take
his place here. It is with sincere re-
gret that the people r f this city give
up Rev. Lyon. Not only lobe a good
preacher, but his pastoral work has
been excellent. He is one of the
most energetic men who have been
in this city. The building of the
handeorne new Methodist church is
due largely to his indomit able ener-
gy. /its friends in this city are le-
gion. Rev. •ttle, who will replace
Rev. Lyon, is not unknown to our
people. He he a eelendlil preacher both Syrup and Powd
er sampler.,
whIch we will di•trthute free to the
and a good citizen. We take pleaaure
In welcoming leitu and his family to! 
public. Begu ar ere e of the Syrup
our ci.y. 
• 500. and Si .ou.
R. C. HAIDWIGIC.
Paducah Newt.: 'file Nevis' 'ac•
count yesterday of the Gilbert-Smith
tragedy left but little to tell to-clay.
One slight omission, or failure to
state plainly a fact was that Gilbert
clearly aimed to shoot ()Meer Sea.
won and not Smith and thm the lat-
ter fell a victim through mistaken
identity. All his anger was against
Sermon and the latter'e evidence be-
fore the corouer'N jury Was to the ef-
fect that Gilbert abused and threat-
eyed him only. There is no clue yet
as to tios whereabouts of Gilbert. He
halt not, so far as the pollee have
been able to learn, beeu seru since
the shooting. Titers are reports and
aseertione, but these are only the
idle talk or curettes people. Tee pe
lice, high and low, have endeavored
to arrest the fugitive and talk to tire
contrary is the merest boele
The popular comedian, Mr. Frank
Daniels, and his cd supiny ef merry
layers, opened a week', ensgs-
iii iu the laughable extravagatizs,
"Little Puck," at the Academy of
Music last evening, before a large
and delighted audience. Mr. Daniels
has surroundid himself with the best
company with which he has ever ap
pealed in Fortino, end the many
amusing specialties of the familiar
comedy were greeted with rears of
laughter. The songs and choruses
are eh new and bright, and the wnole
oerforneance weut with much dash
aud spirit. Mr. Dolled* himself is
as funny as ever, and the Domes of
Miss Bessie Simeon and M as Dell
Farriugion Dunn brought down the
hour*. "Little Puck" should have
crowded houses throughout the
week.-Toronto
Marlowe-Waills.
At the residence of the bride's pa--
euts on North Main street Wedni-e
day the nuptial rites of Walter Dud-
ley Meriewe and Misr Oraeure Wallis
were solemn': -d. The friend, of the
couple were out in full force, and
loug before the time appointed for
this marriage 0 e parlor was cern
ple'ely title The room was beauti-
fully decorated, the ceiling and wall.
being covered with lovely flr,were of
all kinds and deitervioos. At
"clock, preceeded by 'Jr. William
Englin, of St. Louie, arid Miss
GI ate Campbell, mid Mr. Fred A
Wallis, the bride's brother, and Mies
Lizzie Mercer, as attendants, the
bridal pair entered the room, where,
in a short but impressive ceremony,
Rev. S. N. Vail, of Fine Presbyterian
church, pronounced them man and
wife. After receiving the congratu-
lations and well-wishes of their
friends Mr. and Mrs. Marlowe left
for St. I•Onle, in which city they will
live.
The bride is the pretty and arterial-
plishert daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Allan Wallis. See ia au intelligeut,
eul urdd girl of a lovable disposition,
and is a great favorite with all who
know her.
The fortunate groom is the Poo of
Dr. M 4f lowe, of Denver, Col., one of
that (-It) 's most prominent physi-
cians and wealthiest men. Mr. Mar-
low is at present Secretary of the
American Book Publishing Compa-
ny. He is Mena student in the St.
Louis Medical Colter • from whieh
lie will graduste'this year.
The NEW ERA joined by a host
of friends in the sincere wish* that
the young couple may meet will' a




cincts came oft Tuesday. The reg-
istration was not full, owing to the
absence of a good number of votes
from the city, and the sickness of









Precinct No. 1 ....lig
Precinct No 2  63
Precinct No. 3  131
Precinct No. 4 245
Making the ragistratiou
613, colored 451, making a total of
1064 votes registered. The (1 11P mtlon
of party affiliation was put to each
one who registered. Some refused to
state this, but assigning to the party
with which lie usually voted, the
registration stood aso Republicans
registered to 484 Democrats. Sever-
al voters who have before this time
affiliated with the R-publlean party
renounced yesterday this allegiance
and registered thenueelves as Demo-
crats.
To The Public.
We are glad to Inform our custom-
eel that we have 'accepted the agency
for the Carlstadt Medicine Co's.
great German Remedies-notable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As these
preparations are fruits of long years
of study both in Germany and this
country of prominent physicians, the
formula of which has been secured
by them, for which they cheerfully
reccommend them for biliouenese,
constipation piles, sick headache,
Indigestion The Caristedt Med-
icine Co. request us to vuarantee
their remedies or refune your money
where satisfaction is not given. For
deeeste ladles and children they
hiehly reccornmemd their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
REV. G. W. LYON.
H ls Departure Will lk Source
Regret to the Community.
!T1
Panic
Tee Leirieville Ciellereree a hidh
wraps iteid at Elkton deo-Aid to send I
Mr, Lyon to take charge of the
church St Morge min. Id. A r no time
Iii Its ii elOry lime the NIrthodlet
church in flopkineville hail a mote
popular-and dettervedly se-tuinieter
omit It •v. Granville \V. Lyon has
been ever eitiee lie ratite here to re-
side. And the &rower. of no
peeler it hi., ever had hss
caused more getutuimue regi et
thee will Mr. Lyou's The people
of tide city, of all deuominatione,
hive a high opinion of hinn an a chi la-
thin geutiernau and as a citizen, and
they, nee and ale are [sorry that he
cell not remain longer with us.
Mr. Lyon has been a most ex-
cellent Nestor. Iii has at all times
been a most earnest laborer in
behalf of his church, and the large
hic,eare in its niernbeephip *drive lie
took (Marge leo, been in a great mess
ure due to his untiring If,rts. '1 he
reniodeliugof thecbureh buildiugarei
mid the erection of the chapel over ou
Jesup Avendo are teen almost
entirely due to his labor.
TUe NEW ERA is exceed-
ingly sorry to are hum leave our city
and it deeires to commend einu to the
peeine Nf ()RgAll field se a Mali writ-
thy of their este •iii mid co ti knee.
Al long re Mr. Lyon must leave, the
church is to be congratulated on hav-
ing secured ties services of s11 aidl
minister as Nev. H. C. Seel- iv
kuue i ti by.
THATJOYFUL FEELING
With the exhilarating sense of re-
newed health and streugth and In-
ternal cleanliness, which folio is the
use of Syrup of Figs, is unknown to
The few who have not progressed be-
yond the old time medicine. and the
cheap substitutes sometimes °tiered
but never accepted by the well in-
formed.
Ferguson-Plealleir.
A very pretty wedding was eoleruu-
ized at the Baptist church Tuesday
.1), contracting parties being Mr.
ibert Ferguson and Miss Maude
Fleming. At 7:30 o'clock the wed
ding party entered the church to the
strains of Mendelsohn's wedding
march. The young couple. preer -
ed by the wither,, advanced to the
Vont of the pulpit, where It -v. Cusp
Nest] mede the t with' of one flesh.
The groom is one of the best young
men of our city, an honest, indnetrons
gentleman, who has many friends,
He has been connected with the NEW
ERA several years in the capacity to
compositor.
Hie bride is a pretty and popular
brunette who is loved by all who
know her.
Mr. amid Mrs. Ferguson were the re-
cipients of nmey naudeorue presents.
For the preient the youtig (eeriee
have engaged rooms in the reel etice
of the Drue'es 101 tit rill Second street.
HAVE IOU DOT ASIHMA?
if so Stockteh'e Antiseptic will
surely cure It. flier. is ne u-e tee ing
local treatment. You have g it to get
the Microbes out of tire system, and
to do that you mullet tette Stockl(in
Antiseptic. For sale by a I druggists.
Nas'iville, Tenn., March 6, 1893.-
The Stockton Medicine Co. Nash-
ville, Tenn., Gentlemen: I have had
muscular It leunial ism and ludigee-
ion for a uunurier of years, and Imo
hopes of ever fiuding relief, rut the
most skilled phyricians had tailed le
case, but I am happy to mate
your Arittweptic has made a complete
cure, and I do most heartily recom-
mend It to ail for Rheumatism amid
Indigestion. I will gladly &mower all






We will receive sealed bids up to
Nov. 1st., 1893. for the construction
of a Hotel at Hppkinsville. Ky., of
brick and stone, outer walls to be of
cream colored pressed bricks and
Terra Gotta, roof of Spanish Tiling.
Cost about Forty-Five thousand
dollars. Work will be let as it
whole or different kinds of work
seperate. Work to commence April
1st, 1894, Plans and specifications
can be seen at the office of J. G.
Zwicker, Nashville, Tenn., or H. R.
Littell, Secretary, Ilopkinsville, Ky.




Misses Kate and hee Vaughn have
opened up a Dress Making E•tablish-
went at their residence on Campbell
street •nd will be glad to serve the
public. Satisfaction guaranteed.
We have the largest
line of new style box







No. 211, SOUTH MAIN ST.
The only second class grocery in
the State. Come and get prices and
see goods. Also in addition to sell-
ing as cheap as cheapest on first
class goods, we give you a World's
Fair Lamp complete with each $25.
in cash- Tickets given with each
purchas. Yours Anxious to Please,
E. M. Gooch's.
Nalll 10f You
With a Fine, Large Stock of





"The Farmer'. Friend "
A Good Thing•
C. H Layne is sweet for the Star
Coll Spring Shaft eupporter end
Anti-Rettler. Call at his etanie and
see them.
NOTICE.
I am now grinding corn meal amid
cruebel wheat and corn at lime kllu
on Eirn street. The patronage of the
farmer. is *elicited.
no8 w 1 mei. Actex Giteeteter,
We Are In It!
When it comes to keeping
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at low down prices.
1 want your trade. Call and






'lit in financial cir-
cle., hut in prices.
don't countS t ite k
Cot- flinch ittltv. Wt.
tenet hat c
Cash -
Awl ill ('rder to







can get here or else-
where. Get your
prices and then call
011116.
F. A YOST&CO
NO. 18, NINTH STREET
A reliable specialist
whose good work and
mAny cures have made
him the largest special
praetice in the State
J. S. APPLEMAN, M. I)
The Celebeetiet
English Specialist
Persearty Peefessor ur Practice of Medicine
lit dizil College,
TORONTO, CANADA.




Hotel, Thursday, Oct. 19,
from 9 a. m. to 9. p. in., one
day only, returning every
four weeks during he year.
Dr. Appleman Is a graduate or Bellevue
Hospital Medical College, New York City,
and tbe Electric-a: Medical College. Toronto,
.an. He hos made a special study of tbe dis-
eases he treated In the great Bellevue and
Chant) Htopltal foroeveral years ana recog-
nises no superior lu diagnosing and treatihr
Chronic Diseases. Hc devotes ail his time
to the Irpatzuent of e broom and nervous dis-
erre, ofboth oases and his skill as au expert
in this class of cases is wen established
Treats suceessiully &Lc' permanently cur- s.
Acute & Chronic. Catarrh. Ringing In Yam
Deafness, Diaestaeo of Eye. Ear, Nose. Tb m
Lunge, Kidney. Urinary and Bladder Trou-
bles.
riglit's it Unmet. biabetes, Dyspepsia, roll-
stIpation. Rheumatism and Paralysia, Epul-
ees or Fits positively cured.
letting or middle-aged leen suffering from
opermatorrhea, Impotency, Eruptions, the
results of err ma or escapes, should call be-
fore lit, too late. We guarantee a care If
asisi has not gone ton far
Superfluous hair end ail eruptions of Lb*
fare permanently removed
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As Syptille. Scrofula, Stricture bine', etc,
eared by never falling remedies.
Diseases of Women, such as lenoorrhes
painful menstruation, displacement of womb
Is, ring down pal/lb in hack, relieved In short
Ie.
'he Doctor carries MI his portable lnstru
nts and cornea prepared to extoulne tke
at obwore MoPlIell and surgical cases.
Me undertake* no incur/this diseases but
eures hundreds ellen up to die.
CONSULTATION free & CONPILIENTIAL
ADDS.'S.
J. S. APPLEMAN M D, . •Y
Louisville, Ky.
Hats! Hats! Hats!
New Hats For Fall.
I am now receiving all the latest
novelties in Straw Sailors, Satin
Crown, Beaver Crown and Felt. Al-
so traveling and walking hats, an
elegant line of ladies' Handker-
chiefs at prices that will surprise
you. Also new line of Ribbons and
Silk Velvets for Fall trimming.
Have you seen my 10c. Ribbon! You
have never seen anything like it.
New line of Kid Gloves for Fall.
My prime are in keeping with the
times. Come and see me.
MRS. ADA LAYNE
Cor. Main and *11 St
Cotton Belt Route.





'Through Car Gorse,. r.*.
- Ill ill--
MEMPHIS AND TEXAS
---No Change Of Cars To-- -
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mi•litite Point'
TWO DAILY TRAINS
•rr, hg Throagh Coaches and Pullman
sleeper-. Tro‘ersing the Flue t Ft wing
Ors, ins and Timber Lands, •n't reaching the
Most Prusperou• Towns and Citirit Ii, the
Great Southwest.
FARMING LAND/I.-Yielding abundantly
a I the eeree le. corn •ndrot ton. red carer •
lolly adapted to the earth Klan' Of mina!!
frill and early vegetab.e,
GRAZINU N In4.-Arror ling excellent
psidtarage during alio at the e 1,re :tear.
and eJniparatively closet, the great 'mar-
kets
T1 Si HER I. ANDS.- Covered with Minost In-
e3hatisti tie forests of elow pine, cm
ev* and time hoed o 00 .s common to Ar-
k•tniaa and Es-ter.. Texas.
Can be proeurA on resoonahle and advasta-
geom. terms. •It lines connect with and
hay,. ticket,. on toile vii, the
Cotton Belt Route.
For rote.. maps at-1 all to, mtorma-
t Ion esti on or add roes
R. T. 61 ATTU F. WM,
D. 1'. A
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ThoGreatMeeting Will Soon Mere
-We mean the meeting of the .Carge,t kocficti)sy §00.1, _ever
. landed in the city of Hopkinsville. There never was put on
display in this city as big a stock of
13 re Qood
As we will be able to show in a few days. There has not been
a single Novelty left out, but on the other hand every conceiv-
able thing that is new, has been added, ar.d there is no reason
why any lady should leave our store in search of a handsome
Dress.
-Miss Fannie Rogers, who has charge of our Millinery de-
partment. is adding each week new goods, and prices are the
very lowest.
-As we have fully decided not to handle shoes any longer
wet will c10s3 out our &ant c5teci for1
iLe Money.
Than any house in Kentucky. Come and see. The goods will
do the talking. THE SPOT CASH HOUSE,
Fon
RICHAR. S Et 09:
WORK SHIRT SALE
We have just closed with a Shirt Manufacturer
the biggest shirt trade that has ever been made
perhavs in southern Kentucky. There is a story
of an overdue bank note and inability to make
collections connected with it, but this is of no in-
terest to the public; but you will be interested in
the following-
NEXT WEDNESDAY, OCT. 41.11.
Wt3 -‘7‘711.11.
IMen' s good full size Work Shirts, made strong
and with yoke, worth 50c. Sale Price 25c
Men's heavy woven Winter shirts, worth 60c
Sale Price 40e
Men's heavy Woolen Overshirts, worth 1.00
Sale Price 75c
Men's fine Blue Flannel overshirts, worth
1.50 Sale Price 1.00
.ASoricotlieir Whirr ggv.
Don't put it off too long and miss seeing those
splendid wool Cassimere Men's 10.00 suits we
are selling lor 5.00.
They are going fast.
3. ILAndersen ;, Co,
"D"N'T BE FOOLISH
And sell these Nobby, Stylish, Elegant Suits at
the same price other merchants sell the shoddy
slop-shop stuff they are compelled to buy when
they come East late in the season," a leading
Wholesale merchant said to us.
BUT WE'RE D ojl'IG if
Nobby Suits, Stylish Fabrics, the pick and
choice of Thousands of Novelties such as late
buyers and Job Lot Seekers can't get are being
sold at
-Give us your Trade. Try us Once. 
ONCE means ALWAYS.c----,
C BnarnEnsa
V-tiri-iffitre 0f cat litliricles
TheHandsomest And Bee
Large Stock To Select From
131\TICIII-AlEIESIES LAT 17.013F1310E191r*St
:PERFECT IN WORKKANHIP.:-:-:-
U !Wert liking Department Thorough/ and
Carefully Equipped.
313.11k.I.,1U1ST liPETAJEAXaMitta
01.D ..3T %ND- 
Main Str•ot,
- ..girAfee. Amor •
-aM
.4-••• •
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llama* Mae'. Breein Self latrerl atlas
1 ..f. the Social Arbiter Speechless.
The second Pullman car in tile Boston
gimlet which pulled out of the Grand
°antral station a few days ago had an
untsual share of distenguisbed people
*board. Society was represented by
Ward McAllister. Miss ('lift and Mr.
Benechman, son of the Swiss consul
general yachting was represented by
young Mr. Slater. who owns nearly half
of the suburbs of New London: medi-
cine was represented by Dr. Ferd C.
Valeatine: the law was represented by
Amistant Corporation Counsel Sweet-
see'; newspaperdom was represented by
• reporter, and the stage was represent-
ed by several members of the •'Prodigal
Father" company and by the Irish song
birdeMagerie Cline.
Miss Cline had just returned from a
three weeks' vacation in the Catskills
and was as breezy and sparkling as the
atuninit of Kaaterskill mountain. Her
wealth of auburn hair was artistically
arranged, and she wore all her dia-
monds, including the companion to the
earring she lost at the races this sum-
mer, which now shimmers on a Lace pin.
She was going to Bridgeport to begin an
engagement with the "legitimate" and
was so vivacious that her chaperon.
Mrs. Knight. had to utter a warning,
ef3h, Maggie." many. many times.
At the particular request of her
friends she sang a verse of her new song.
"To, Heave. Ho," with which she is
somi to delight the public ear. Every-
body was charmed, with the exception
of Mr. Ward McAllister. That is to say,
he Was not apparently charmed. He
may have been thrilled to his heart's
core, and he probably was, but he called
up every bit of his breeding and main-
tained the conventional blase air of good
society.
Just before %he resin rolled into Bridge-
port 20030 one called Miss Cline's anen-
t* to the fact that the elderly get 'le-
mon with the sott, brown hat was the
seeial arbftar.
"Lord bless and save us," said Maggie.
"Isn't he nice? How I should like to
iaret hun
"(lain it be poseible that you have nev
ermet?" was the astonished chorus.
"Never," said Maggie, with a stage sob.
throwed away my only chance when
treftused to sing for the Vaudeville club
last winter."
•'It's too bad that there is no one here
le Introduce you," said Mrs. Knight as
Iles train slowed up. "It's such a lovely
M nity, and I'm s
ure he would be 
ehttaed."
"X)b, I don't know that it's too bad,"
asjd the song bad airily. "I'll just in-
tioduce nearelf, and he'll be more than
delighted." .
-Maggie, tioe't you dare," began Mrs.
Knight, beat limps gave her luggage to
the porter and bore straight down the
Pale for Mr. cAllister. She caught up
his right hand from his newspaper and
shook it until her diamond bracelet made
se aureole about his soft brown hat.
"Mr. McAllister, I'm delighted to meet
you." said she. "Yon know me, of
amuse. I'm Kim Cline."
Mr. McAllister could not have been
more courtly before her gracious maj-
esty the queen. "Miss Cline." said he,
dexterously removing his hand to grasp
his hat, "the delight is entirely mine. I
*re always admired you on the stage,
eand DOW my admiration will be yours
private life."
-That's right," said Maggie warmly.
el think us prominent people ought al-
ways to be friendly. Good day."
-Good day." said Mr. McAllister as
he mink into his seat. "Good day."
He never c= his position from
there. to New unmindful of Mr.
Bertachmans broad smiles, Miss aift's
suppressed mirth and the excited hum
of the 'voices of the others in the car.
But ever and anon his lips seemed to
frame those Forting words, **Good day,"
'God day."-New York World.
, A Illereamely leaprealdve Spectacle.
A strangely imprensive spectacle is the
forming of the hue of graduates that
marches to the commencement dinner
et an old rollege. First comes the grad-
uating -iass. then the alumni by dessert
in order of seniority. "Class of 1820!"
cries the marshal. Perhaps there is no
responee. "Clam of 1/421: Class of 18412!
Clam of ltar Presently, as his clam is
reachei. the oldest graduate present
steps out, a venerable man, perhaps the
sole representative of his year, and takes
his place amid the cheers of the specta-
tors.
Theta for a dozen or a score of chimes,
ta the marshal calls the year, one or two
or four or five old men walk by arm in
arm, supporting one another's steps.
Then, as the list gets into the forties,
come gray haired men, but vigorous, and
not yet of the lean and skippered period.
And then in larger oompsnies the men
f muddle age, and then the younger
men, and finally a boisterous crowd 200
strong of lusty youth who cheer for
A marvelously vivid panorama of hu-
man life is the commencement proces-
sion, from ••lionturt salutamter at one
end to • 'Life let us cherish" at the other.
Deal most be the spirit that is not stir-
red by it. And yet it is a cheering sight
with all It. pathos, so mach good fellow-
ship it shows and sympathy and 7070411
greeting idlest eid companions meet.-
Om look.
Me Mopped Use Cable.
William Damn' and Joseph Mitten-
eerie stirsogers from St. Louis, were see-
ing the slants in the west bottoms last
night. N e being used to the ways of a
big city. etitteadorf fell from a cable oar
and was slightly bruised. He warn taken
to the Fifth street power house, Damm
following. While the doctors were at-
tending to Mittendorf his companion
with the swear word name wandered
around the power house and fell into the
cable conduit. He weighed 250 pounds
and consent:welly knocked the rope from
the drum and for a few minutes stopped
the whole Fifth street cable system. His
escape from death was narrow, but as it
was be was hardly hurt at all. -Kansas
Qty Star.
The Qvaersee Online@ Quilt.
Queen YaC1011411 is an expert and in-
defatigable knitter. During the last
?..gyptaan campaign she and the la-
dies of the household employed them-
selves in knitting quilts, which at the
end of the war were sent to Netley
hospital for the use of the wounded.
One of these, made entirely by her
majesty and bearing an elaborate V.
R. in the tenter, was the coverlet
par exeellence of the institution and
in universal demand for a time. In
assessing the claims of the candidates
for the blitiair of sleeping upon it the
mediatej read naturally gave the pre-
cedence. to the most severely wound-
ed, and LS the most severely wound-
ed was the one 1112014 likely to die
very soon, alas! an evil omen at-
tached itself to the distinction, the
elimax of which was reached one
night when a poor soldier, feeling
%something touching his bedclothes,
woks up with perspiration pouring
down his face, and cried out, "Oh.
Mr, do anything you like with me,












Illirosee Sr 50 pupa Seek tree, _
TFATIMONIALf4.
The Klectropoise will cure many cases
of disease where nothing sloe will.
It bads worked Ilke a charm In my
family.
Rev. (leo. H. Means, Covington, Ky.
It is certainly a wonderful instru-
ment, and It Is more wonderful as to
hew it does Its work, yet It does It.
'1'. E C. Rriniey, (The reteran plow
'manufacturer of the South i Louisville
Ky.
With the Electropoise I have cured
dyspepsia constl potion and liver
trouble, la-grippe, headache, tooth-
ache, bad colds, rheumatism, neural-
gia, tonsillitis. colic and piles. The
results are wouderillit chilleshd fever cures Dyspepsia, In-
1 have sem cured in sixty minute*.
Z. B. Lyle, Church Hill, Ky. I 
digestion& Debility.
A Few iiords le Tering Men. '-
Ichabod, my boy, methought I
heard you speak of your • mire this
morning as the "old man." You are
18 years of age, are you notl Just
so! That is the ago when callow
youth has his first attack of the big
head. You imagine at this moment
that you know it ail. I observe by
the cut of your trousers, and the an-
gle of your hat, and the flavor of
your breath, and the style of your
toothpick shoes, and the swagger of
your walk, that you are badly gone
on yourself. This is an error. of
youth which your uncle can over-
look, but it pains him sorely to hear
you speak in terms of disrespect of
one you should never mention save
by the eacred name of "father." \ He
may not be up to your style in the
modern art of making a fool of him-
self; but 10 to 1. he forgets more
in a week than you will ever know.
He may not enjoy smoking gutten
snipes, chopped fine and inclosed in
delicate nestle toper, hut he has
borne a good many hard knocks for
your sake and is entitled to all the
reverence your shallow brain can
muster. By and by, after you art
through knowing it all and begin to
learn something. you will beashamed
to look in the gland and will wonder
where the fool killer kept himsell
when you were ripe for the sacrifice.
And then, when the "old man" growr
tired of the Journey and stops forest.
and you fold his hands acrorts
bosom and take a last look at a face
that has grown beautiful in death,
you will feel a sting of regret that
you ever spoke of him in so grosaly
disrespectful a manner. - Lincoln
Journal.
As &eland
Temp-ence lecturer in New England,
Mrs Jshn Barton says: "I was sub-
ject to these deathly stet hesitselie a
and also dyineepsia. Sulphur Bitters
cured as. erhen all other remedies
failed " Mrs Barton is the wife of
John urton, Superintendent of Re-
pairs, Paeillo Mills, Lswrence, Mass.
nose atawr • Smart stem
' VOW blosbend preached from the
some test that his father did the last
time he was in that pulpit," remarked
a good Long Island deacon to the
wife of a young minister who Was
revisiting his boyhood home.
••Indeed." replied the lady, at once
interested. "I hope," she continued.
'•that it Was not the KAMP sermon."
-Oh, no," said the deacon in a dep
recab my manner. "His father was
a mighty smart man."-- New York
Heraltl.
If you feel wear
and all worn or t take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Do Yon Wish
To regein your health if you are all
broken down arid suffering from ner-
vous prostration' I will tell you
what cured we after suffering for
months. I used two bottles of Sul-
phur Sitters, and now I am a well
man.-C. Stiles, Bookkeeper. Canton.
Free Railroad Fare.
Cut this notice out of the N ENV
ERA and bring it with you when you
come to the Hagey Institute of Bowl-
ing Green, to be cured of the liquai
or morphine habit, and we will re-
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-




STEAMBOAlING ON THE OHIO.
It was at the Height of It. Prosperity
Half. Century Ago.
It was from 1840 to 1855 that steam
boating was at its height. Fortune
were made in those years by men win
owned and ran boats. There were lot+
of steamers on the river then. The em-
bryo industries of that period depende
on the river entirely, for railroads has
only been proposed-not built. Abou:
100 steamboats were built at Pittsbnr.
annually to run on the Ohio and Mewls
sippi rivers. This city was noted for
the trim crafts it placed on the water, as
some of the biggest and beet runninr
steamers were built at the headwaters ei
the Ohio.
The bouts of the early eteamboatin
days were all side wheelers. It was no
until late that the advent of the Men
wheel boats occurred, and when it dii.
they were not looked upon with favor
by the denizens of the side wheel crafts
The riverroen regarded them as an in
tenor kind of boat, on whose decks ii
was beneath the dignity of a first clan
steamboatruan to tread.
The packets were of good size ane
stoutly built. They were not supplies!
with swinging stages and Amin cap
stens, and their engines were of sure but
not so graceful movement as engines
now, and electric lights for steamboat,
were -not even dreamed of. But they
served their purpeee in making big mon-
ey for their owners.
There was but one organized packet
company running boats down the rivet
from Pittsburg. It was the old Pittsburg
and Cincinnati Packet line. anti it owned
about 25 steiunboata, some of which left
the Pittsburg wharf daily. Among them
were the Buckeye State, the Hibernia,
Pittsburg, Crystal Palace and Pennsyl-
vania. These boats were all stoutly
built and eepecially adapted for fast
running. • The laws relating to racing
were not so stringent then as now, and
exciting contests of speed on the river
occurred daily.
One of the swiftest of the packets was
the Pennsylvania. She was the largest
of the Cincinnati boats and made some
splendid records on the Ohio. She was
210 feet long and 31 feet beam. Another
fast steamer was the Allegheny. She was
not so large as the Pennsylvania. but
was almost as speedy. Some of these old
Cincinnati Packet line boats were sunk,
a few burned, and the others wore out in
the river service.
Besides the Cincinnati company's pack-
ets there were several steamers, most of
them owned by Pittaburgers, which nth
down the river and which had no regu-
lar trades, but made trips whenever and
wherever there was occasiord/or their
services. -They were chiefly to St. Louie
and New Orleans, the trip to the last
named point being completed in about
20 days. There were a few boate run-
ning up the Monongahela and Allegheny
rivers. Brownsville was as far up as
the slackwater improvements extended
on the Monongahela, and Fnuiklin was
the head of navigation on the Allegheny.
-Pittabtag Poet.
Collecting Caneled Stamps
What is apparently wore useless than
canceled postage stamps? And yet there
La a store on Michigan avenue when
they seem to be in demand. One of the
windows is entirely heaped up with
present (lay United States stamp', most.
ly of the 2 cent denomination. There
must be thousands of them, and the oh
server can only wonder what in the
world can be their value. They cannot
possess any particular interest to the
stamp collector, for they are neither
rare nor valnable. To the ordinary per.
see the canceled 2 cent postage stem'
seems a worthiest thing indeed. Price
paid for such stamps. however, are 1C
cents per 1,000, $1 per 10,000, and $1.1
per 100,000. Many an industrious lad
will probably be moved by this offer far
the appearance of the window indeed
testifies), and yet the immense labor of
collecting 100,000 stamps can be appre-
ciated.
Yet daring the Centennial stamps
were bought in the same manner, anti
those who purchased them are today
reaping a handsome profit, for the Cen-
teanial postage stamp has increased won-
&Awfully in value in a canceled condi-
non during the last few years. As time
goes on stamps increase greatly in value,
especially stamps hurtled for one year
only on a special occasion like the Cep-
tennis' or fair. To show how valuable!
a stamp may become, the writer of this
may mention the fact that eight years
ago he purchaseda first issue English
envelope. stamp in London for .7.50, and
it was at that time worth a great deal
more in this country. Now it has prob-




Some Said Could Not Be
Done.
All Waited 11 it It Deep Intere4
and Itreat Anxiety.
Preyed a II itrist and Inilacihle eon-
querer at Last.
a rumor has gained cireulation test
the well-known Edward Feron,
Fog . of 507 Es..t 81 141 , New York
Oise, was Idle-Fly broken down in
oral' h, had heeimie unable t,e attend
to his duties and wag really in a eon
ditto's beyond tore.
Over twenty elector° had ekemined
end treated his case, still all were
forced to give up tied aeknowleilge
that RIK Pet444 was reyotill their skill.
Then the remark was made that
here was a feet case for the great and
popular inediciuo, Dt. Greene's Ner
vura blood and uerve remedy. It Is
of course a widely known fact that
this wonderful remedy rarely if ever
fails to cure, hut could even its mar-
veloua curative powers restore health
In this most serious case?
Tne Nervura was used and every-
body wateheei its e WTI* with deep in-
terest and almost breathless anxiety.
We will give Mr. Feron'e own ver-
sion of the affair.
"For five yeare,", he said, "I have
been miming deiwn, gratiu illy !tieing
my health and strength; tot lost I got
very bad and was troubled with pains
in my back and around my heart.
MIL ii:nW tan T. ritatie.
"I Could not sleep at night. I grew
so weak that I was obliged to stop
work.
"I had tried more than twenty doc-
tors, but they could do me no good, so
I gay. it up as a bad job.
"Then the great medicine, Dr.
Ureene's Nervura blood •nd nerve
^emedy, was suggested to me, and
ens a brittle of it.
"It made me feel so good that I tried
ins more, lied now, after having ts
ken four bottlee, lam well and strong
tgalo, I orleep Pound ly every night
and can work every day.
"I feel so strong that I can do any
hard work without resting any wear-
oleos or pain in my back or side.
"I am at a loss to find words foci-
tress my thankfulness and gratitude
for this wonderful diecovery, Dr.
eireene's Nervura blood and nerve
'emedy. I have told my many friends
itiout its wonderful curative powers.
and I would not be without. it if is
ycist tea dollars a bottle. I advise
people to use it if they want to be
cu red "
it I u can get it at any drug store for
It is purely vegetable and harm-
less?, and it surely cures. It should be
•reed by all who are ailiug. who are
weak. tired, nervous, sleepless and
run . down. It is the best medicine
possible to take. It was diseovered
sy Dr. Greene of 35 W. 14 is Street,
eW York, the most htleci-lottit I sp. c•
•list in curing chionic end tier you.
,liseases, who can be consulted free,
personally or by letter,
We never see everything that is about
us, and no two of us ever see precisely
the same things. Each sees what his
previous training and' his habit of mind
have prepared him to see.
The milk of cowl is not considered
good for food by the Siamese. The milk
in the cocoaent, however, is much med.
Cattle are raised for beef.
Burial within city limits was iu heath-
en times illegal, a very wise provision to
which moderns are returning.
S. J. Chandler, Richmond, Vs.,
writes: "No one can afford to be
without B. B. B. who wishes an ap-
petite. I could seareely eat a single
biscuit for breakfast, but since tak-
ing B. B. B. I clean the whole table,
so to speak.
.4n niestration.
"There," rued Miss Frances E. Willard.
closing her fist and presenting it SA an
object lesson to her interested audience,
"is union-and that"---ineleenly letting
every separste finger fly limply apart.
"is diversity. Which is the stronger?"
The Lyerians had gold coins at the close
of the ninth century. B. C., and Greece.
proper at ate eit the close of the eighth
century. The Itoinan$ coined their first
silver in th.Oyear 281, IL C., and gold 73
years later.
The philosopher. Schopenhaner says
that a man's intellect may be measured
by his endurance of noise, He adds that
he never knew a man with a barking dog
in his back yard who wits not a fooL
DRUNKENNESS ,or Llquoft HABIT
Ceres' at Rome In ten Days By
Administering Dr. Haines' Gel
den Tpecific.
It can be given in a glass of-beet, it
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with
out the knowledge of the patient. II
I. perfectfy hartilleee, and will effect
a permanent and @peeler cure, wheth-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck It has been
given in thousands of cases, and it,
every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never fails. The system
once impregnated with the specific, it
becomes an utter impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Curer
guaranteed. 48 page book of panic
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific Co., 185 Race street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wly r
liii Vies. Trip.
"ODD!" Called out tho man is be
rune the elevator in the New York
Life building as he stopped at the
find floor. "Two" is the pasetwor6
for the secoml, "three" for the
third floor, and so on up to "ten,'
when the top floor is '
On a trip yesterday the elevator
was crowded with men. All of them
seemed to be intention business, but
there was a peculim- expreation oa
the face of one man in the corner as
the elevator ascended and the own-
her representing the floor increased
in Use. The corners of this man's
mouth dropped lower and lower, and
his hands were thrust deeper and
deeper 'nto his trousers pockets.
When the elevator stopped at the
ninth floor, the old fellow seemed
relieved, but his hands went still
deeper when the cage started again.
"Ten!" called out the boy.
And not until then was the cause
of the old man's anxiety known.
He pulled out Ii centre handed them
to the elevator man and exclaimed:
"There, conductor, that's ell the
fare I have, but I'll walk down."-
Ranges City Times
THE KEELEY CURE
FOR DRUNkliBase, ()PICK AND TOBACCO
BABITS, AT EVANSVILLE', IN.
DIANA.
The disease of the world he drunken-
ness. Liquor killed over 190,000 pito-
in America last year. The "cure" for
this scouree is the remedy and treat-
ment of Dr. Leslie E. Keeley. The
Keeley Institute at Evansville, Ind.,
authorized by ler.Keeley, is now open
to receive patients.
Full information as to the "Keeley
(*tire," terms, etc., sent free upon ap-
plication. A "cure" for the Liquor,
Tobacco, Opium and Cigerette habits.
Address all communications to the
Keeley Institute, Evaneviile, Ind.
The genuine Keeley remedies and
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CI= 13.4"s.1NT
in. Liver Syrnp. The moat Wesson! _ .
SURPLUS
others, will astonish you. These UNDIVIDED PROFITS $5,n0000.
mptotus denote bi holiest:rem: Sal- This Offers its Services to tho as a
low comp ex ion, dull rpints, coaled
tongue, yellow eyes, oriel) headache;
variable appetite. 'Regular sire, 50c.
anti $1.00 bottles. Sa pl d bottles
free at R. C. Hard wicket, druggist.
Are You Bilious,.
If so, regulate the trowels with Ger.
laxative ltirowee Has astonishes CAPITAL gs30,000 00.
Bank
A Hoot. 1:rought :men ir rum it...alarm
According to Mohammedan belief, the
first copy of the Koran, or Alkoran,
their sacred book, was brought down
from the highest 'to the lowest heaven
by Gabriel on the mysterious night of
Al Khali.- in the month of Ramadan.
This wontlerful book, written in heaven
and bonnil el satin, kweis and gold, was
et antiniiik:ite,1 to Melo llllll at differ-
ent time . ;:i;:air; a Is I timl •„;:i years:
This w.. ile1.4 wain:: to Mohain-
iiiedaii I, :, either by Cesloriel its lin-
Hum slii.;. • er Ly Cod himself. When
Gabriel : i:s t mids1::t or and column-
nicatee. .1; -with rreLt eound of
an ,1 ;." (hid impeansl either
"veiled dtintig
wakin ..r deria ilrescits at
night."-
warranted.
Every bottle of German Liver 43 r-
up is warranted to give entire pal is-
faetind iti all eases that it is recom-
mended for, provided the eontente of
• bottle sr. nettorditig In direc-
tions. It is the nioet pleaeatit merit-
eine on the markeL Children take it
readily. Prier 50e and $1.00 Sample
bottle free a R. C. Hardwick's drug
store.
A "Hotel" For neenoner.
"Don't," says a writer in the Barton
Traveller, and it is good "don't" to
listen to, "have a big Chinese pavelain
jar on a eer-nda orly four times as big
as the width of the jar."
Constitution.
elymptomer-- Headache, low spirits,
eruptive sores, pi lee, 1006 of appetite,
inactive or irregular bowels. Aecord-
lug to the best medical authorities,
fully three-fourths of the people of
the civilised world suffer in some
form front coetivenees or irregular
action of the bowels. There is no
doubt that many diseases are caused
by constipation. Aside from create
mg impurity of the blood, it gives
rise to headache, pile., fevers, debil-
ity, etc. By using German Liver 8)-
✓up the bowele, liver awl kidneys are
soon regulated, and a complete cuie
is performed. 60c. and $1.00 bottler.
at R. C. Hard-
Swatinneta'ledb°rutgtisetafre".
The Farmer Was Forgetful.
The Berwick man who took several
thousand' dollars from the bank, put it
In his vest pocket, and then lost the gar-
ment was co= that the banks are
yet the best to keep money. He
thought some tramp had stolen the vest,
but when lat a he found vest and money
in a grain box where he had foolishly
laid it be became more than ever con-
vinced of the security which the Maine
banks afford.-Angusta (3de.) JournaL
A Wonderfal Heller.
Pleasant te take, mild in its action
and !smilax in its effect. W. N. Bran-
don, a prominent druggist of Cad's,
Ky., certifies that be sells more Ger-
man Liver Powder than all other liv-
er medicines combined, and it givers
better satisfaction than any medicine
he has ever sold. A Wonderful sell-
er. This great remedy is fast taking
the teed above other liver medicines.
Price 2.sttn. Samples free For sale
by R. C. Hardwick.
Sweetheart" A hhey.
There is in Galloway, Scotland, an
ancient ruin known as Sweetheart ab-
bey. Within its ivy covered, storm bat-
tered walls lies buried the affectionate
and devoted Dervorgill, with the heart
of her husband, John Bohol, enl-
brained upon her hrensit. Lovely li.
their lives, in death they are nut divided.
'The criitubliug massinry is still and must
ever be a rourauce in its symbols
death and decay, telling every day, as
has for 600 years, the thrilling story of e
woman's tileler love and devotion.-Ex
change.
Chills and Fever.
Torpid action of the liver Is usual-
ly the cause of chills and fever. Cal-
omel irritates the liver and induces
temporary activity. German Liver-
Powder Stimulates the action of the
liver by imparting strength, and also
wets on the lower bowels expelling
Soul accumulations. A cure accom-
plished by this trestmentie perman-
ent. The best way to cure chills ard
fever is to prevent them. Thie can
he done by taking German Liver
Powder every few day. during the
malarial mason, or whenever you
reel bilious. Priee 25c, per bottle at
H.. C. Hardwiek's Time Store.
The Best Language For Telephosing.
The French language, it appears, is
better adapted to the Nippon of the tele.
phone than the English. It is stated that
the large nnuiber of sibilant or hiss syl-
lables In English renders it a less easy
and accurate means of communication.
Some English words ore especially diffi-
cult of transmission by teleph me. Th-
word "soldier" is eite-1 as one of these.
Proper 11:1111,A freqnently occur in the
midst of an otherieiee perfectly' andible
and intelligeJt convent:dims which the
ear cannot possibly ra:ch. -These hoist
be spellisl ont, Involving deiay.-Elec-
tricity.
Deafness Cannel Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by SD
inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube gets it flamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hear.ne,
snd when it Is entirely closed Deaf-
ness Is the result, arid %Mien the In-
flennination can be taken out and this
tune restored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are emitted b)
estarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucus sur-
faces.
We will giveone hundred di Harsfor a
cane of Deafness (caused by catarrab)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Ca-
tarrh i'ure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY é CO , Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
IIII'Sold by Druggists, 75o.
A siew Theory ea Meep.
Some discnseion has been going on
concerning Herr Rosenbannes recently
proposed theory of sleep-namely, that
the atomic condition of the brain is dne
to an excess of water in the brain cells
of that body. The supposition, as stated.
Is that sleep is essentially a matter of
nervous action, and the direct cause is
thought to be fatigue of the nerve cells
which communicate with the heart and
bring about some change in the circula-
tion. The nerve cells are thus supposed
to be full of water when sleep comer on,
and this water during sleep pewee into
the venous blood as waste, and the nerve
cells then receive nouriehment from
fresh arterial blood. Then when the proc-
ess is entirely over the sleeper awakes.
According to this theory, sleep is not
solely healthy because it reds the body
and brain, but also because it invigor-
ates them. It is also to be inferred
from Rose/rheum's theory that the nerve
cells and brains of infants who sleep so
much must contain more water than is
to be found in those of adults, and that
the effectiveness of brain cells tit in in-
verse ratio to the water contents.-New
York Tribune.
German Economical Bluing.
None better. Quart for ten cents.
Place contents of package in a quart
of rain or soft water, and Ills ready
for use. , Acknowledged by the
housekeeper to he the cheapest and
best Bluing made. Price 10 cents
For sale by dealers everywhere. If
not obtainable in your city, send 10c.
In stamps for a package postpaid;
Carlstedt Medicine Company. Ev-
ansville, Ind.
THE BEST
Is the hest Blood Medielnat,shecause
it assists novae to throw ofrthe lni-
puritiesof the bliss', awl at the IMMO
tline It is-s the entire organism This Is just
contrary to the effect of the adonis potash,
SATI111114rinA Ifni Vt II reA, VI i.ttie up the
impurities in the ustein, thus producliag muck
Bickner., awil *uttering. Thorofare, fur a
BLOOD MEDICINE
you cannot do better than take 8. S. S.
As a physician, 7 lirse prescribed and used
ft. S. 8.1n my practice as a tome, and for blood
troubles, and have be n tery successful I never
used a remedy which ga.e such general satiate°.
tient to myself and patients.
L. B. ItaTtur, M. Ii., Mackey, Ind."
Treatise on blood and skin dreaties ntalled free.












The Above In Kegs And Cases All Sizes.
189 N DAWSO SPRINGS 1 Pt93
The Great Sunum- r a,td Winter Resort -Lv
SUMMIT HOUSE, DAWSON. HOPKINS CO., KY.
'I his bite' is sli tinted on • grade .1 elevation at a rotiVerdellt distance to the Springs and
depot. soil twine an rrounthil by cowl aus ground/I, is actin wledged by all to have the "molest
and Most pleasant location of any tintei its Intis ono..
TIIE SUSINEITT IIOU.SE • Iwo y•ni and grounds have e in greatlyimproved. sad will le eunductes• OD a Oral
class Pillts• Guests of the Summit can sit in their rooms and d ink any of llowsou'a life
givitig waters fresh and free of eha ge. The month.' Ili May cud June offer many idtrantages
to pectoris visiting the Spring*. Lits.nsl ni &tenons made Ca fc,i,llIee and parties of liven
more. For rates addreea,
H. H. RAMSEY, Prop'r.
Fulton Avenue drewerr
EVANSVILLM,
LAGER AND UHT BEE I
Made from pure Malt and Hops Ws, ranted Strictly Pure
Kent in Quantities on Ice and Can be Furnish.
ed on Short Notice.
Ben Lon4, H-,pdrryillo, Ky.
Ferd Schnnt A
The Nann.ev Gold Cure Institute,
CO1P 31ELI SE§ "ST I.e I-3 M9 3E.C....TILr sa
L. 1'. KEEN, Manager, JOHN A. 'GUNN, Phyl.ician.
Brancy of the Nanney Gold Cure Institute, of Evans-
ville, Ind., the oldest in this section of the country, Guar-
antee a cure of the liquor, opium and Tobacco diseases.
Highly indorsed by bu-iness men and graduates. First
patient of e tch town at reduced aates. Write for terms, etc.
MUSIC BOX 414
GIVEN AWAY.
Every dollars worth of goods purchased of Morris Co-
hen gives purchaser a guess at a stand of wheat. The
person who guesses nearest the exact nunibar of grains
will be presented with a grand Music Box wnich plays
eight tunes. It does't cost anything to look at the mut.-
ie box.
Morris Cohen's
Main St., next door to 1st National Bank.
OWENSBOROFENALECOLLEGE
ENTRE COLLEG
40h 0601•1141 npens Sept 4 It .,fters •tudent• •
romplote rdsestios Board, tuition mum..
jun on. IL S. Shalt Pres% Owesiskere.
E This historic College. the oldest
west of the Alleghatai...-, opens its seventy-fourth sealilitaan September 15th.
Nearly 1,2o0 Alumni. 6,000 atudenta educated. Throe full courees, Classical,
Seientinc and Elective. Among its Alumni twenty-four College Presidents,.
twenty-five Representatives In Congress, five r. 8. senators, Mitten Governors of
States, two Vice-Presidents of U.S., one Justice of U.S. supreme Court. The poet
year was the most prosperous in its history. Twelve professors In faculty, Clue.
Knott, Dr. Young and warren. No liquors sold In the county.




Globe Building & Loan
Company,
Louisville, - - Kentucky
Attention is invited to the choice
investments offered by the prepaid
and full paid stock of the Globe
Building ik Loan Co. Forty (110.1
prepaid stocks, nets the holder one
hundred ($100) at maturity. Fifty-
five ($55) dollar prepaid stock pays
semiannually a dividend of 3 per
cent, in cash and one hundred dol-
iars at maturity. One hundred dol-
lars full paid guaranteed stock pays
a cash dividend semi-annually of
34 per cent. and is withdrawable at
any time after one year from the
date of the certificate. Examina.
tion of the above line of investments
will prove them to be unquestion-
ably safe in character and unsur-
passed in profit. For further infor-






Two Dcors North of
Court House.
Wog: Pluiphodoei
The Great English Itemepy.
Promptly and per-
manently cures all
form. of Nervous Weak
HAIM. EMINAII01111, rips-nn.
&birdies, I in potency
and all titre's of Abuse
or Excesses. Been pre-
scribed over 35 years in
tholiands of cases, is the
Before ay..i After. ow, "tellable •nd Hon-
est liedlels• known. Ask druggists for
Wood's Phosphodine: Is hearers sonic worth
lees medicine in the place of this, leave his
dishonest store, inclose price in letter, and We
will send by return mail. Price, one package
111; six. $a. One will plena, six will cure
Pamphlets in plain sealed envelope, I stamps
Address. THE WOOD CH Eli TC A I. LO.,
III Woodward veuue 1:etrolt Rich.
Sold In HopkInsville by It. C. Aardwiek
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Anarreoftbie Laxative and NERVXTONIC.
Bold by I iruggrtsts or sent by mate mo...lan.
and Seat per panties's. Samples free.
The Favorite TOCTI1 rvwess
for the Teeth as .1 locath.1160.KO HO
A reliable specialist
whose good vioil and
many cures have mad'
him the largest special
praetice in the Statt.
J. S. APPLEMAN, M. D
The Celebrated
English Specialist,









Hotel, Thursday, Oct. 19,
from 9 a. m. to 9. p. m., one
day, only, returning every
four weeks during the year.
Dr. Appiessaa Is Si graduate of Bellevue
Hospital -Medical College, New York City,
and the Eteetricat Medical renege, Toronto,
Can. He lin mode • special study outlet dis-
own be treated in the great Bellevue anti
Charity Hospital for several years anu recug-
Mani no superior in diagnosing and treating
Chronic Diseases. 'lc devotes all his time
to the treatment of chronic and nervous dis-
cares of both nen and his skill as an expert
In this clan of cans is well establisWid.
Treats successfully and permanently curia.
Acute & Chronic Catarrh. Ringing In Ears,
Deafness, Lissome of Eye. Ear, Nome, ?Iwo
Lungs, Kidney. Urinary and Bladder trou-
bles.
Bright's disease. Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Cass
'Upsilon. Wietimatism and Paralysis, Spil
'spry or Fito positively cured.
Young or middle-aged men suffering Irma
Spermatorrhea, Impotency, Eruptions, the
results of errors or excesses, should call be-
fore iii. too lat•. We guarantee • cure if
case has not gone too far.
Superfluous hair and all eruptions of the
face permanently removed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As Syphilis, illemetzla, Stricture Olen, etc
cured by never falling remedies.
Diseases of Woolen, such as leucorrhes
painful menStruation, displacement of womb
4.• ,ring down pains in relie•ed in short
tit C.
be Doctor carries iill his porUttile 1 nstru-
_ ota and comes prs parsd to ellen,' ai• tise
.51 obscure medical and nailer cane
He undertakes no ineurctie diseases bet
cures bundredssiv ea ap to die.
CONSULTATION tree • CONFIDENTIAL.
J.
Anosass
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Mail and Express from Hoplt Malone al
6M a. mu. nine leek' In blemplale, niaaleg eine
couneetiou with the "totes Reit" said lio
Peelfle system tor all ;Meta :la Emote and We
Soule west
With the "Le S At.A1111.wr Muesonhi awl S nab
lra knees is lots, kassmsttt, osn,r and
ail points west.
Connection wade at Evansville wilin the
& T. H., L K. & 141. L. a N K. its, sae
Onto river 11/4061011•Ort
Coneectiou is reuse at lie Roves with Obis
river /14.11111....r. MI North anal South.
Celmection mule at Henderson With the I.
It. L. £1., L.& H. Ka. and Ohio rive,
deamere.
Drawing room chair sad 'deepens ears an
mu from Evan.% its usi Mensrils Os trate,
sea. ei aud ;, stot Inns Memphis to Evans
on train. No.. b. Alla Z.
t'or further istformatme call on or &darer
\goat of Ohio V alley Railway at Hoplios
elite, Ky., or T. B LYNCH,
Passenger Jet. N. N. LM. Y. Co.
Louisville, Ey
Slimmer--=--  -
Dcarsiun Rates_ , -VIA THE- I - I






QUJ C K ES T TIM
and BEST SE-I: T7CE
SOW taN SALE.
• AM. •
LOW EXCURe1ON Watts' to all
SUMMER RESORTS
NORTH EAST and WEST.








Will be on sale from all statioes to stations
within &dieter,. e of t. 1 y miles on encl.
ttu olsy until Septem her :Kith ISM.
If yogi haven mind a trip I ir health, pleas-
ure or beaten*, d.s not purelmee a ticket until
oroe have ca led on r written an agent a.f the
Newport Newsand Mississippi Vailar en.
L F DAV, T. S. LIfiecH
rraffle Asilager A M. V. A.




Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
soLD EVERYWHERE,
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Manufacturer and Importer of
Italic', Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scoteli,
Sweed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite Monuments.
40 years experience enables u to say we lead
In this section in our line None but the best




S. W GUNN, & CO' PROPRIETORS.
This famous health and pleasure resort, the oldest in Western Asis
tucky; is situated on the 0. V. Railroad, 14 miles from Princeton gnu I.
miles from Hopkinsville, and is open the year round. FOUR TRAIN
DAILY.
HOTEL AOCOMMODATIONS UNSURPASED
Sulphur and Chalybeate Waters in Abundance.
Temperature of Sulphur Water 56 .rreea, flowing from a bold asd
never failing spring. AN EXCELLENT MING BAND ON HAND.
Rates reasonable and made known on application. Address the pro/igni-
tors,
G-7.71NTiNT Sz CO..,
FOR DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET and FULL PARTICULARS.
GORMAN AND SON
FASHIONAi3LE TAILORING.
We have on hand a beautiful line of
SPRING and Summer
Suiting. Call and examine our Stock. l'erfeet tits
guaranteed.
GORMAN AND SON
RODif kN'S -OLD STLND - -
C. 11. LA YN E,
Suomsoi to Polk Cansiu,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABI.E orner Itt, and V irgli.lama., Hops 'onside. Ky
good rigs, with .nd with. delvers. furnished day or night. ripeeml rates to Comesercia
men. Stals.• ire-p owl and eem aishous; good lot roma adjoining. Nies wattlag room In
adios.
Special 4Porth 1 Given to 800 rdi 110 HOI
zc 






11 you' want to see an elegant assort
ment of imported suitings, vesting% and
pantings, don't forget the
Cad. X(ia1ilES.b143, MIC:e1.7.1ESO
Our workmen are of the very finest Artist and we re-
spectfully invite you to call and inspect oul NOBBY line




LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
num? IR Dicr•)r. HanteleireVinLEKT.
FULL and RUNNING OVER
Is our house of Fall and Winter Clothing.
Bought at the right time; when needy manufac-
turers and jobbers were hungry for ready cash,
and such is our condition to-day. A larger stock,
better assortment, latest styles, newer novelties,
choice goods, finer qualities, lower prices, truer
bargains. Our doors are open and our salesmen
are always willing and ready to show you
through.
amothElothing & Shoe Co. j
\111110$11MayegasemetetnasessiseasimesnessiKelipeesefeteer 44elee4'.
1
_ aoectraeliitemehooeareeseeretae-WegVafereetiltelgtelteliftelaneeleAfieteeeteeentlaree-1-*fe-e-e''
,401,1
